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O. N. Marrón

A. ANCHETA,

Attorney at Law.

Will practice In nil tlie court of the Territory,
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eriiiiiinil law a
Tela und HprliiK street.
- NEW MEXICO.
81LVF.lt CITY,
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Attorney at Law,
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NEW MEXICO
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Attorney at Law,
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Attorney at Law,

Office over Silver City
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National Dank.
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Attorney at Law,
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District Attorney
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railo; 'Ihoinas C. Fuller, of North Carolina;
William M. Murray, of Tennessee; Henry C.
Hluss. of Kansas.
Matthew ti. Reynolds, of Missouri, Culled
States Attorney..
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.

and S'
NEW MEXICO.

Kooms

And SllTcr City Paid a lUnduom
Coinplimcnt by the II u roan of

of This Territory.

... Clerk Second Judicial District
A Krief Resume of the Work.
.. ..Surveyor Oenerai
Charles F. Fasley
IT
S. Collector
Charles M. Shannon.
.1. H. HeniniüiKway..
The Iiurenu of I nmigrntion, through
t'. 8. District Attorney
V. 8. Marshal
r.nwirii t . Had
U efllcient secretary, Max Frost, of SanW. II. IxMHIllS
,IViutv II. 8 Marshal
C. ! Ctwl Mine Inspwior ta Ke, hna just turne
J. C. Seirs
a handnome hand.1. II Walker, Sania Fe.
Meuhter I .mil l Mrhv
Delgado,
I'eilío
Sania Fe Iteii'iver Ijind Otlce book of 314 page, sho ving the rnourc-e- ,
S. I. Met'rea Ijih Cruce.
Ileitlster ljnd Onice
climate, jjaography, geology, hwtory,
Jiilnliv Vanee, lsCruces Keceiver l.and I mice
Illchard Viiiiiir, lioswell. .. Keuister Ijind onico etatiHlice and future prospects of this
jiulMüce
W. ti. ( osurove, lioswell.
W. W. Itovle, Clajlou
Keister Ijind tlltlce Territory up to December 15, 18!tt. The
II. C. 3'kkels, l layton
Keceiver ijind Ollle
work is ortibeHitihed with fine engrav-ingao- f
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GOTHAM'S DM VANS.

Th morning came a tran and wl It
And atlll
death ilotli come. Aliuu.t
It was a though tbara III btd a!pt
And wek ta find lionvlf a (i.Mt.
Clone, oh, fto r lute, to lur changed fut
The ky drw downl How r,ald aii know
Urrtelf va ilie lay l.rouiled tktra
la the wMt wonder of
Mary N. Bradford Id Donoho' Uafaaln.

f.UISER

Attorney at Law,
ORlce orer Aarou Hchutx

Htrct

Store, on Billiard

i

NEW MEXICO

BILVKR CITY.

Barber Shop&Batli Rooms
la The Illy Ta

The Beat Place

a nice easy .have or a good bath

D. BAXTZ,

Q.IDEON

BROS'

Get

Broadway, Below Milliard St.

Attorney at Law,
JILVKK OtT

WM. STEVENS.

NEW MEXICO

rpuOS. 8. MEFLIN,

PINOS ATLOS

Attorney at Law,
Upstairs lu EteuaiiRe bu lillnir,
HltVKll CITY

g

.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

Th

B. OILLETT,

Pino

Attorney at Law.

Alto.

Maw Mexico.

Offlee oa Billiard Ktreet.
-

MLVER CITY

-

-

NKW MKXHX.

flhgsichiis

Q

N. WJO J, U.

GEO. R.BROWN,

ur (front.

IT.

Mineral and Land

D

SURVEYOR,

Physician and Surgeon.

gtl.VKK

t)lnc ovor (!illerr.i Store and at residence.
Call, ausue red UlKlit uud day.
kll.VEU CITY,

tVOttkeou

'ifflce In Dr. Bti'plieiis
HILVEK CITY.
"WWIM.J' ""J
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G.

old Rooms.
N. M.
I

.
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OILS, LAMPS,

lV(ree.
aleetlnirs .''mid and (ourin Friday uiclils in
Knell inontl), lit Imll ol 1. S. Tiflany Ixxlxi: .No. IS,
over Tost tiUhe.
Katk B. Cauji, N. U.
Helen

W'ii.

.

No. 7,

r'AKnstvouTU,

Lubricating ami Coal Oil

HfC

a social ty

O. F.

TO. Jame L. Rllt;ely Kiicaiiipiiient No. 1,
meets the 2d aud 4tli Weilue.icliiys of eaeli
luuulli. Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited.
Anohkw Stack r, C. i".
J. J. Kki.lv,

Tb Eldar Dnaaa.

Of Li Sheridan-lik- e
dealing wltb
tradeamen au anecdote Is told. During
a scarcity of ice a neighbor of Duma
not to a dealer for some and was told
that the limited stock on band wat kcpl
for the use of th famous author. Then
the gentleman aent again and bade his
servant ask for the ke In the name of
the principal cities, mountains, M. Damas. Th plan succeeded. Tli
valleys, mining camps, rnnches, fruit icewa given, and t'
rvsnt put down
farms and the numerous beautiful the money on thecowunr. "Ah," cried
eccnesand pleasure resorts which abound the tradesman, "gire me hack that ice
Now I know that yon ate not from M.
in this salubrious climate and future
Duma. U never pay ready money, "
of the southwest.
"My father," said M. Duma fila,
A Puttering tribute is paid to Grant
"one told ui that if b could portion
County's wealth producing resources, ont a new life be would be a handsome
her incompartible sanitary advantages, woman till 80, a victorious general
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright, from SO to 60 and a cardinal in bi old
ropid rivers and enterprising people. age." Dumas, as he related Ibis parWe are credited with 200,000 head of ental desire, glanced toward Rossini and
cattle and numerous flocks of sheep upon added: "I should prefer tocloee my life
composer. Mon cber
our ranges; an hnnunl production of as an Illustrious
Rossini, when yon entera room, the very
1,000,000 in gold bullion and 800,000 in
lacquer pronounce your nam with
silver ore, besides rich mines of lead, pi iie as he announce you."
cop'ier, opals, turquoise and other rare
Then turning to the company he
nnd valuable gemstones.
"Announce, for instance, M. le
Ve find the following in regard to Duo d'Anmnle and Signor Rossini at the
ame moment nnd see on which aide all
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situat- beads and all hearts will Incline first.'
ed at the foot of Pinos Altos, in the All eye would be on tn great musician
who created 'II Barbier de Seviglia.'"
beautiful Chihuahua valley.
All the And tbeu we all filled our glasses with
northern half of the county and parts armagnac of the rmtage of 1811 and
of Hocorro county aud Arizona are dithe health of Rossini. Tbe old
rectly tributary to it, and it outfits doz- drank
composer
did not riso, but bi face broke
ng
ens of mirround
camps. It lice at
the end of a branch line of the Santa Fe out into voluminous smile as be shook
the band of tbe astbor of "La Dame
road, and enjoys the advantages accruPhiladelphia Time.
ing to every lurge supply depot. Ita Ana Camellia."
banks, court houne, hospitals, stores,
publiu schools, hotels and other buildFoaipollaa Basta
ings of u public and
characA nnmberof business announcements
ter would do credit to an eastern county are to be found at Pompeii, that brisk
seat. Since the opening of the Santa little city to whroe dally life tbe energy
Rita copper mines in IHO0 it has Iveen a of Vesuvius has lent a kind of immortown site, but the energy of the lost dec
ade hiis done more for its advancement tality. Here w get a larga o umber of
than ull the previous yea ra Situuted miflrellaneon inscriptions dealing wltb
matter of daily life, announcements of
na it is. surrounded by mills and concentrators, almost in the very center of the forthcoming gladiatorial games, edicts
miuing region, its stubility and Drossier-t'- y of magistrate, wine sellers' attemplu to
are assured. Large business blocks captivate customer, rewards foi lost or
are built or projected, and during the stolen property, bouses for sal or to be
year 18U3 about twenty-fiv- e
business let and other things of that sort.
houses and hundeorue residences were
- We
learn from one annonncemcnt
built within the city limits. It tosa
1
number of civic and social organi aliona. that a glass of wine could be got for
Its water-work- s,
lying about two mi I on as about 8 farthings while for 4 aasjs
from town, assure the city not only of a onecould drink real Falcrnian. Another
good and pure supply of water, but, as inscription informs a that a denarius
abont 7?4 pence was paid for washther is a normal pressure in the tiro
hydraots of 144 pounds to the inch, iming a tnnic, and tbe date, the lClb of
munity from the ravages of that dangerApril, is carefully recorded by tbe writous element is oertaiu. The vater is er. Whether sho vras the laucdrexs or
pumped to a high rueervoir by powerful tbe owner of the tunic mnst be left un
muchiuery. it is taken from a tunnel
which drifts across bed rock the full decided, but it soeais at least that she
width of the valley. Under anything was in tbe habit of marking op bei
like ordinary circumstances the supply washing account on tbe wall of hei
is more tliuu ample. Kuilding mulerinl bouse.
is very cheap us the unrrouiiding mounThere are several 6uch it ucriptions oti
tains furtiish lumber aud stones of the the same wall of this particular boue,
bept charucter.
all dated the 20th of April, a tunic
This method of developing a water and pallioin; on tbe 7th of May, an arsupply is worthy of a complete and techticle which need not be particularized,
nical description. Space however does while on the day following two tunics
not permit this. The water is stopped are scoted. Mttcmillan's Magazine.
on the bel rock by sub-draThe loy
cution is in a wide swale or challoDIshM wd Flatter of Gold.
leading down from the I'i'.os Altos
Queen Victoria'"' wonderful set of tatownrds Silver City. No water whatble furniture is kept in two fireproof
ever ruu9 on the surface. This
e
is tin important factor in the cbambera and is said to represent a cash
ecouomio development of the arid wst. value of 20,000,000. Among it is tbe
Silver City is a notable example. Not golden table service made for George VI,
only has she an ample supply for domes- calculated for 180 gnesta and containtic and sanitary purposes of a large city, ing th-- ' famous crystal champagne coolnot dependent on chance showers, but
large cnoagh fur a bathtub.
through her pumping system she is re- er which ismany
pieces In it tbat formerlieved us much as pcsmble from danger There are
ly belonged to Queen Elizabeth, besides
of tiren.
The court house, the hospitals, the splendid solid gold rcesels from India,
biam and China. Tbe pride of th colflue blocks tha', line the business streets,
lection is a teacup once owned by
the churches, the commodious and
hotels, of which there are four, Charlea XII and a gold peacock made
give the city a metropolitan air. The for Ueorge III at a coet of 40,000.
salubrious climate makes good the local St. Louis Republic.
claim as a sanitarium. Situated at
about 0,000 feet elevation, at about .'5
A Diaeolt Fak
do, roes 15 seconds north latitude, proA member of a Honnton volunteer fire
tected by encircling mountains, all the company did not appear at the scene of
conditions are perfect for the preservation of health or the restoration of the the conflagration uutil after tbe fire was
invalid to sound physical existence. The under control. Tbe chief of tha fire desprings are early and winters mild, w hile partment reproached him bitterly for hi
(he summers are never torrid. The lat- neglect of duty.
itude is the suiue as that of the north"It's not my fault," replied the fireern coast of the Gulf of Mexico, but the man. "I liveqnite a distance from the
heat is tempered by an elevation of fire."
moro than a mile above the sea. The
"That' no excuse. Yon roust move
air is oxonated, nnd the influence of the nearer to the nest
Texas Bift- pine forpKts is felt like balsam in every
brernth. The invalid who settles here
will tind his interest in life reviving. He
Very Uelleate.
will mix with a brainy, cultured popu"So yon proposed to Miss JlnglebiltT"
lace, and in a short time will tind him. "Ves."
self discussing business. He will find
"And she refnsed yon?"
ground cheap and material plentiful to
build a home, to which purpose the uni"Ve."
"Perhaps it was a hasty answer?"
versal hospitality of the people impel
him, and in a bhort time he will feel
"No. Bh took care cast IK ahonldn't
himself a useful member of a growing be. She sent It by a messenger boy."
and thriving community. Silver City Washington Star.
has a wonderfully bright future.
It is seldom that wood which ha
grown mor t ban 4,000 year be for th
A Load.d Farm.
Christian era i used ia the construction
For many years a sandy mound oa the of a prevent day residence, and yet this
U. A. Maize farm, just aonth of thU really happened recently in Edinburgh,
city, has been known as the hiding place where a mantelpiece watt fashioned from
of the fox. This winter the animals have wood aaid to be 0,000 years old.
been unusually numerous and created
karoo in the Lenneries. The loase beThe old fashion of asing the sandicd
came to great that the farmer held a petal of the orange blossom in tea
mooting and decided to blow up the
eem to be almost forgotten. It a few
mound and rid themselves of the peets. of th candied petals be put Into the tea
A lare quantity of dynamite was pm
before it i ateeped, they give it a flavor
chased, aud four large charges were put noticeably peculiar, but once esteemed
Into the ground. For some reason th
ery flue.
fuses failed to iMscharge the explosire,
Tommy Ijard bi mother call an Inand the stuff ia row buried in tl.'J mound.
The mound Is ote of the most productive sect that was flying around thsra the
spot on the farm, aud a the farmer darning needle. The next day he said,
doe not know just where the dynamite "Mamma, were those funny things w
aw yesterday safety pinsr"
lies he U in a pickle to kuow what to do,
lis he is afraid to dig into the mound for
1 ho title mayor comes from the French
fear he luuy strike th stuff and aeud
himself to kingdom come. The own?r and oiiginally sfgniflri "one who keeps
of the furtu insibta that the dynamite guard." He was the head steward of a
must be found, as he realize that the city, administering its affair in the
fact of it being buried ou the farm is go- name of the king.
ing to hurt th aulu of the farm or forStatistics snow tbat mild winter are
ever reud. r several acre oi Li bel laud
much mere couduciv to l.taltli ü n i
TiibieluKit.
Woouter (O.) Diapatch.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

under-drainag-

attend.

T.

N

CHIIJitltH.

.

N

.

ti.

V.

Vicente Ixxle, No. í, meet
every
i.kuday UlKlit at Odd Fello. Ilall. Vlaitini;
1 fillers invilvd.
A. 1). KoHtt, N. ti.

J. J. Kkllv, Hw..

i A. M.
J. V. Sliver City Chapter, No. S, at Masonic
li.li. J.eK'ilir fouviR'llnns on 3d Wednesday
' K iilliK ot euvh aioutb. All foinii niloiis Invilvd
M. V. Cox, 11. 1'.
lu iiteiul.
Sec.
II. W.
1

Ur. W. H. WHITE
x

té

Vi

E -o

o
S
3

o

a

D E 3STjl? 1ST
tía adiuiul.lured

of teeth.

for the

ualnles.extre'

tloo

Lita,

F. & A. XI.
f ilif r City IxhIko, No. 8, uietfiat Masonic
flail, oiojh Tliiiiner llous, I lie llinrsday
eveninit ou or lieluie the full iikhiii each nioiilli.
All vlmlniK brothel. Invited to attend.
M. 11. Thumkv, W. II.
llABUT W, LUCAD, 8f.
A.,

2i and 4lh Tuesday nights lu eaeh
Piuutli, at Odd Fellow Hall. Visiting knights
Invited.
Fkank W'HIUHT.C. C.
J. J. Si KUUiaX, K. It t 8.

D. W.
AO.
Meets ou the 1st aud Sd Tuesday
each
Hall,
li
at

Masonic
month,
men cordially luvlted. J. M.
11. Vt. l.L AS, Uec.

milita

Fellow workM. W.

FmriiH,

ghunhes.
CmtjU'H.

l.

church, Broadway, near
Holiday at 11 a. m. and
at t:6 a. in.
8. Fui H, A. M., Faxtor.

lu. bunday

liav.

Vt

EsUe, aII:!i:f,U:a

and Collcctlca Agent
Oltlc. oil Mam Bit cot,
MILVER CITY
.NEW MEXICO
Real

Notary

Iul!lc

for Oraut county, N. M.
cf iiceds forArtziMia Territory.

All
kind of real ralaiu on baud aud bought and
sold ou voiiiiiilaslon.

JAS.

H.

5TÜDI0.
SILVER CITY.1N.

JACK MCGEE,

I JL IS US

QS

Silver City, N. M.
13TAU work warraoted.
mail Jjrottplly atteuded to.

CAHTEK,

Notary

M.

MAKER AND REPAIRER.

COUBIN,

JAA1ES

--

'

rvKsat tba
Houwt, every

H

lh

Photographic

P

KOF

ME.
Court

$KSLLY'S

Public.

j)ARLOR

Order

by

ALOON,

')lUte in Silver City Nutiopal Bank.
New Míxicxj.
Silver Citt,
Corner Ilronitway and Teiaa

btiect.

E. BUKLINUAME,

km)
Jiü.N VtK,

...

Clilci i d Chsxkil Labontorr,
U Lawrenoc Htreet,

0

YINES. LIQUORS

AND

CIGARS.

COLORADO.

Hamples by uiallorexnrwm will receive prompt
mid eaiulul alleutloii. ttoid and rillver bullion
riumd, mclud, swayed ur puitluwcd, 4c.

e

JOHN

ZLUjII Proirieíír.

CYU

OliUJ.

to

D

rtrof

s List

A

k.

1

Absolutely Pure.

sur-prls- e.

,

crea m of tartar baking powder.
all in leaveniug strength
llLntrst United Htutes Government Foml lieport.
A

iii--.eto-

f

lloval Iinkiim 1'imilerCn..

100

Wall St.. N. T.

METEUP5YCHOSI3.
If

I

aie a poor Utli

'

'.

j

ltpwt nili.lt,

'

thing
ireta tbe best
To rest
lilts tbroatof iwm Unrle.
1

Tbat of all kind

tUa It wonld

Roaad tli tleudsr

All, msl

bric-a-bra- c,

Kt.

val-lo-

Kp In

Room What
Oman.
In Miss lirookyn room were writinn;
which attested, her superstition. The
name o' a "test medium and psychome-trist- "
Brmka, Tim and Tronkl
of this city was on a card which she
ttf
ThM iMtf Tohlcl
Th Basto
! kept In her handwriting was wbat appeared to be a list of omens. It began
TravMoTlof Day IWdusad to a Mbc
with an incomplete account of what the
el br Trala and Btaamkoat.
months had In store for ber. This was
The estimator for n storage and van a follows:
rb.-Am- ld
company will walk into a house or a
O. 8.
Jnn-- P.
I.
flat and estimate within a cubic foot of
(iocA. '
An.
how much space the contents will take
Nov.
up pa' ked, and be doeen't make any
Below this was a statement of what
elaborate computations either. He just the letters meant This waa a follow;
walk in a leisurely way through a
H flood; deal freely.
bouse from toof to cellar or through a
E Not so good In womaa as man.
bad.
flat from end to end, and when he Is
8 Uoplrarant nerra from a distance;
through he know. Hourrs vary greatly. Un three story bonne might have
A
lood: mala or female.
in It three van loads. Tho house just
L
Vrv good; male or female.
like it next door might have six, but the
K flood; new friend.
estimator rarely make a mistake. Ho
V Nw frlcud: god; fair man.
might get half a van load out of the
Don't marry in "91; VJ goud.
way in estimating a six load bonne, but
Horsl. 8Q.tr!.
B Is very gnod; doal freely.
this wonld bo quite unusual. Ho would
W fro position; good for flirtation!
nTr
be much more likely to hit the mark.
marry.
The contract price for moving means
O flood; male or femal.
M Hetter woman.
for moving from any floor to any floor.
friend; good.
If it is desired, tbe company will send TO New
Vry gtxid.
barrels, boxes and packing materials and
N Not quit ao good; be careful.
men to pack crockery, bronzes, books,
She had drawn a rude circle-- nnd there
and so on, at 73 cents a were dota in it as if a pencil roliit camo
barrel or its equivalent In space. Tbe down in many places. Tbe supposition
time for loading and for rtarting tbe la that the letters were placed inside a
vans wonld depend somewhat on where circle, like the numbers on the face of a
the goods were going. If tbey wer go- clock, and she then let tho pencil held in
ing 40 mile into tbe conntry, tbe van her fingers drop wherever chance brought
wonld be loaded the afternoon before it The letter on which it bit signified
and would start at t o'clock tn tbe tho outcome of whatever she might have
morning. They wonld arrive at their been thinking of. In this maimer doubtdestination at about 10 o'clock the same less the found whether tho month were
morning, th horses wonld be pnt up to be good or bad for her.
and the vana unloaded, tbe start on th
She had marked February as a month
return would be mad at about 3 o'clock to avoid and with the letters "O S." Acthe next morning, and the arrival in tbe cording to the mystic dictionary, "U"
city would be at about 10.
meant that February was very bad for
Vana are specially constructed with ber and "S" that she would receive unlarge bodie and low wheels for trans- pleasant new from a distance. Curiportation by steamboat or railroad. ously she did get some news from New
Whether horses are taken on inch trips York lately, which is presumed to have
depend altogether on th distance tbe been unpleasant, aud February proved
vans are going. If to a nearby point, to be the mouth of her grievou exit
tbe horse go along: if to a distant from tho world.
A spiritualistic doctor lingered around
point, it i cheaper to hire h ornes there.
If vans were going to Newport, for in- tho Baldwin theater yesterday until ho
stance, they wonld be shipped on a could tell Mr. Presbrey, manager of the
freight propeller, whose derrick wonld Palmer company, that he had received
pick them np like great boxes of good knowledge of the reunion of the souls of
and land tbem on deck. Un snch a trip Lovecraft and Mis Brookyn. The spirithorse wonld not be taken, bnt hired in ualistic theory is that when her efforts
Newport for th hauling there. Horse to establish communication with her lovwould meet the van at tbe dock upon er's spirit failed she felt tho necessity of
their return her. Van go west at loast taking exactly tbe same terrestrial route
a far a Lonisville, south to Baltimore that he had journeyed on. To employ
and Washington. In transfers, say to any other poison than carbolic add might
ervo to keep them parted forever, and
Long Branch and other nearby points,
so she submitted herself to tbescorchii g
tho borc go with the vans.
Fifty milee would ordinarily be abont liquid. She bought the deadly draft in
tbe limit of th distance tbat vans cover Columbus, O., on Nov. 20 and treasured
on tholrown wheels, bnt they sometimes it nntil she felt impelled to put the botgo greater distance. Forty milci would tle to her lips. San Fraucisco Chronicle.
b not at all nnnenal, and trips of SO
A WEIGHTY YOUTH.
miles and lee aro common. The drivers
know the roads within 80 railes around
Roy YVbo Is Only Flfteca Tsars
Not York well. They know where tho A Virginia
Old, bal Weighs S3S I'ean.ls.
paved roads are and those tbat are most
Wythe county numbers' within it
nearly level, and where the poorer or
more difficult roads are, too, and so they population the greatest man in the comif one considers his dead
know wbat tort of an outfit to take. monwealth,
weight Melvin Qrubb, whose wondrous
Where the roads are good to destination girth and ponderons
limbs make him the
the vaus would be drav n by four horses. daily wonder of his neighbors.
He was
Un bad or hilly roads thev would take
born something more than 13 years ago
a
to
note,
interesting
six horses. It is
and has ever since, that event kept his
the result of tbe drivers' observations, neighbors wondering
his gTowth.
that tbe ror.ds around New York are Each year since ho was at
10
seen from
better tban they need to be, and that 50 to 100 pounds u lded has
to
tbey are steadily Improving. Not in- until he ia believed now to bohis weight,
heavfrequently the van companies move peo- iest youth alive, and should the
avoirduhis
ple from one point to another ontside of pois appreciate at the same rapid
rate he
the city. For example, a gentleman will soon break all the heavyweight
recwho lived in a town near Bridgeport, ords since Adam. .At 13
of age
Conn., who was abont to move to a ho weighed 410 pounds; at jeers
14, 450, and
place near Tarrytown, in this state, con- now at 15 tho scales creak at 533 pounds,
tracted with a van company of this city and the end is not yet.
totnove biin. Three vans went np from
Grubb is not merely a mountain of
the city on this expedition. Tbe work flesh, bnt an active and latel'igent boy.
took abont two weeks. Here the dis- He can follow a plow all day without
tance to be covered was so great that it unusual fatigue and Is a bright aud inwas impossible to make it in a single telligent pupil of the pii lie school nuar
day, aud tho vana baited at night and hi father' farm at Walter's Bridge,
went on in tho morning. They wevt to 51 mile weet of Wytheville. Richmond
and fro in this way until tho work was Time.
completed. The bill for this job came
A Many Named Royalty.
to nearly $1,800.
The extra two characters "Ch'ung-lisi- "
The vau companies move good becontaining the name which la to
tween points in tbe city as well as to
be given to that already greatly benained
and from it, and besides moving household goods tbey will estimate on and personage, the empress dowager of
contract ta remove the contents of a China, in honor of U. I. M.'s sixtieth
store or a building to another store or birthday anniversary next year, accordbuilding. A recent moving job in this ing to a Peking letter, have been ordered
city camo to about $1,200. Goods mov- by edict to be presented to tho imperial
ing in vans on their own wheels are not lady in the middle of the eighth moon of
insured. In transit by rail or boat they uext Chinese year (September, 1834).
As it is, her majesty has already 7
aro insured at the requeet of tbe owner.
Tbe cost of moving by vans depends, of names of 14 characters which ministers
course, largely on distance, and it varie at court have to labor through whenever
somewhat according to season and cir- mentioning her majosty, but with next
cumstances. It is cheaper between sea- September ono has to go painfully
sons, and the nature of tho roads to be through the long list of
- (Tbao covered might bare sruietbing to do
- hsion Ch'nng-hs- i
Ch'ing
Huang
distance
N.
Morrintovn,
To
J.,
with it.
or dowager emprens, before a
about 30 miles, tbe price in the busy Tai-hoseason would be $U3 a van and xpenses, bystander could detect that her majesty
the expense being ferriage and tolls. Is meant North China Herald.
To a point, aay, 13 miles from tbe city,
An Angry ljaeeatlonar.
tn tbe busy season, tbe rato wonld be $20
Dei tier, tho French execnti sner, is said
a van and expenses.
to be the angriest man in París. A
. The storsgo and van business baa increased gteatty tn New York in recent prisoner in the Requeue jail, ucder senyears. The opulaticn of tbe city and tence of death, cc emitted suicide after
its suburbs has increased rapidly, and M. do Paría had rpecially fharpened
there are now more moving day tban the knifo for his No. 17 neck. Then tho
formerly. Many lease now run from executioner is much disappointed beApril or October, beside thoeo that ran cause he lias not received tho ribbon of
from May, so that the business i mor the Legion of Honor in common wl'h
distributed through the year. The num- all other who have distinguished tLuiu-eelv- e
In the snpprefnion of anarchists.
ber of those who go out of town for tho
summer ba increased greatly. Many He argues that he rit ks his life more than
persons regularly every year move the man who drives the lionib wngon,
household goods enough to furnish or who has buen decorated. Paris Letter.
partly furnish a house at the aeabhoro or
A
Tad of Royalty.
iu the country. Ther are many person
The latest fad among the ladies of the
who give np their renta in spring and
tore their effects and go away until KngliHh royal family, including, it I
aaid, the qneen herself, i to begnile the
fall. Nw York Sun.
winter hour by platting straw for the
fabrication of hats to be presented to
Writing.
and
Talklas
their eons and husband at lite api roach-inWhat a difference there Is between
A well known hatt r han
tslking and writingl It is mighty dull just finialied a banilboiun tUaw hat for
correspondence where ono w on has to Prince Hvnry of Datteulx rjc, every inch
do all the writing, bi t it I
unusual of which waa ; laited by Princesa
t)'rng t Uud a peisou v.boav Uta of perre- own baud. It ia said to U
iod conversation, ii where, be does all inarknhly elicat pioce cf wuikwiui- Uiti UlUuiDtstou TrtmLUr.
sul.- - Loudou Lttttr.
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MAY BROOKYN'S SUPERSTITIONS.

HOW THEY ARB USED FOR LONQ
ANO SHORT DISTANCE MOVINQ.

con-tinne- d:

II. HÁULLEK,

NO. 14.

I would bead certwiogly to her will
Ctis'd lsaa ber

Yeu'd wests

I n ill

oa dm.
cak tenderly down
Marie.

sch Joy on

poor Utile mink,
I

lliluk.

M. D. Hatch In Nsw York kuu.

CONCERNING DREAMS.

Tby Oeeapy

Only a Fsw Second
Affected by Ersnts.

and Are

Doctors assert that dream ocenpy a
few seconds only at most the spuco of
about thrro minutes. This statement
I startling to thoso who have not noticed for themselves what port tiuo
plays In snch n connection. Tho writor
ha had several opportunities of proving its correctness beraclf, and many
might arrive at a similar knowledge by
asking to be awakened a minute or so
after falling into a liret sleep. All who
dream will do so immediately on falling into unconsciousness. Another reliable test Is tobe found in tbe slnep tbat
follows upon th morning summons for
rifiug. A few more moments snatched
for t'no tempting after dor will not
mcttn a drenm of a very elaborate nature ono which implies almost
as many hours as seconds.
Are dream affected by the events of
onr wakrful houirT ia t'no question that
ha been ar.ked over nnd over aguin, but
the rcBult of olieorvetion leadd one to believe in cucb being tho case or not,
to the Importanco with which
wo treat them. In connection with such
a question event and individuáis can
scarcely fail to require sepnrat consideration. Event that are all important
to some do not commend themselves la
that light to others, and this fact leada
one to eipre the opiuion tbat, according to tho intensity with which outward
events ocenpy cur thoughts, will out
dreams lie in anyway aTocted by tbem.
To one woman the viereis of hospitality means th entire surrender of
her luent.-- d unnia to all the worries,
roi.l or imagiuary, consequent upon tbo
preparations for tbe contemplated enTo another, tbo needtol
tertainment.
directions once given, there is an immediate letarn to consider s'.ions which outweigh iu her opinion th more material
ones tbat held a whllctu placa In ber
thoughts.' Iu the one case culinary fail-or- e
aud vision of indifferent service
will probably haunt tbe dream that
precede or follow that entertainment.
In tbo other no such torture are involved in the sleeping hour.
There have been startling instance of
tbe brain' power to solve dlillcult question during sleep. A caso la point ia
tbat of a lawyer tiit'afed lu a criminal
defease. Tbe eumiuution of one wit-nafter another aeemed only to add t
th proof of hit client's guilt. Wearied
on night with trying to find some point
which might turn tho scale In tbe prisoner' favor, Le full anleep, and in a
dream the desired point stood out clearly. Uu awukciilug it was immediately
worked ont. and, tho verdict of "not
guilty" was found consequent upon tbat
revtlution atl'otded during the hour of
sleep.
When exercising the imaginative faculties to auy gieat xteut. tbe dream
will always unserve the ideal character of the wakeful boars. The composer
will dream of tbe melodies which pro-VUl
owu lullaby when dropping
into slumber, and tho artist and tha
writer enter the land of drenms in company with tho.,0 tbat tbe pn or tbo
bruab are guided to depict with such a
loving band. Plots have been furnished
and subjects tor tbe canvus have been
suggested over aud over agniu lu the
quiet bom cf the night, when to all
outward appearaucss thero is nothing
but tbe Uiokl peaceful slumber on the
pait of tba alreper. Cincinnati Commercial Uazell.
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bowed tho luidle, which was attached
to his vest. In tho in '(intime he looked
op at the policeman. His expression wus
one of mingled nwe, fenr and apprehension.
"Ulve me pair, "mid tho police-mapulling out two string from the
bundle.
"Ves, air," said tho peddler.
"Better make it two," said tbe inan
who represented the dignity and majesty of tho law.
"All riylit, sir," snid the shoestring
man, hia voice weaker than ever.
The policeman relied up tbe four
string', luricd theui in his pocket and
went on.
"Did he pay you?" Bked a man who
was standing in a doorway.
"ilini pay'" suid the man with tho
shoestrings. "Dut copper pay for his
shoestrings? 1 guess not. What makes
me soro i that he don't belong on this
beat at all. I never saw hiiu before."
"Why didn't yoo make him pay
yon?"
"What's the tise? Ho wonld have
tipped me off to some other cop, and I'd
got (he run. If thoy want anything,
you've got to )?ivo it to them, thut's all
there ia about it." Chicago Record.
n,

d

seven-eight-

Vity Thry n ' t.
wiili a Ku l fu

li Kin

of 5 per cent ..! regular lmt price will be allowed
proHeiilinjj tliH ticket with an order to

.""() I K -- A iliMcoii.it

Sound Like Montón.

"Hortonsia," said her father, 'will
you bavo some taters?"

"if

you refer to tho farinaceous tubers which pertain of the Solanum tuberosum and which are commonly
known as potatoes," replied tho sweet
girl, "I should be pleased to bo helped
to a modicum of the same. But tators,
taters! I'm qnite sure, papa, that they
aro something of which I never before
had the pleasure of hearing."
The old man pounded on the table until the pepper canter lay down for a rest
and then remarked in a voice of icy
coldness, "Hortensia, will you have
some taters?"
"Yes, dad, I will."
Is our boasted high school system a
failure, or is it not'r Loudon
Tit-Bit-

The

l int Phenlx.

Legend tells us that the first phcnlx
was born iu the garden of Eden and
bad its nest in a great red rose the
first roso that ever bloomed. When the
angel drove Adam and Eve out of paradise, a spark of fire fell from tbe angel's fiery sword and burned np the
phenlz and hia neat. Out of the ashes
sprang a glorious bird, which also lived
CUD years beforo mysteriously burning
iUelf, at every recurrence of which a
new pbcnixiü said to arise. New York

Journal.

the

person

John Eorman.

I'lilo

Cattle exporters are doing a
much larger business than they
Knlertx! at the nmt.ifflpf In Silver City. X. Sl.,m
were at this time last year. For
the week ended with Saturday
USK of the many gcxxl things last they took about r,.r00 head
that we re njoyinj under a dem- out of Chicago, as against 3,200
ocratic administration i i a Govern-fo- r head for the corresponding time in
who jm enforcing the luws and 1S'J3.
doing all thnt is within his power
When n frightened shepherd ofto make law rvpptH.'ted in this Terfers his flock for less than it is
ritory. One of the worst things
worth, if ono has plenty of feed
that New Mexico has had to en- and
room, no time should be lost
dure under the long reign of the
in buying it, advises an exchange.
rypuulicati party was its reputa-- ' We have bought sheep in March
tion for lawlessness.
Unhappily that paid for themselves within
it was a reputation that was well
6x months. They will do it this
deserved.
With a
year. They are selling in some
Governor and a btrong leader of quarters.
an outaide gang of ruffians and
Duiing the past two months 3f,
assassins who controlled tho capital, and through it the Territory, 491, head of cattle, 1 48,307 quart
the republican party did indeed ers of beef and 13,774 head of
rule 2iew Mexico, but (justly) sheep have been shipped from
created a belief that New Mexican Now York and Boston, and prob
law protected the criminal and ably
of the total
left the law abiding citizen at the shipments were received, at Liver
Hull and
mercy of the law breaker. Hap- pool, Southampton,
pily a democratic administration Glasgow, tho remainder having
is in power and political murders, been shipped to Havre and Hamwholesale stealing of public mon- burg.
ey, aud gnws crimes thnt were forThis is tho way an exchange has
merly fashionable are now held to of stimulating the backlxme of
bad form. Tho host aud most
those who are down heartod over
independeut of tho republican the price of live stock: "The abnewspapers are now praising our solute certainty of there always
demociatic Governor for his up- !eing a market for cattle, sheep
right aud impartial administration and hogs ia founded in the fact
of the laws. They show their own
that there are one billion human
uprightness in bo diing, although beings to be fed on meat, and that
some of them seem loth to give about 200,000,000 hungry
babies
the praise to a democrat which his are being born aunually. Who
conduct deserves. In any case the doubts the outlook?"
Territory is going ahead under
The lower Pecos valley rounddemocratic administration, gaining
in respect for law, in sturdy de- up has commenced and will reach
termination to suppress crime, and Ilosewell about April 23, and Fort
individual independence and true Sumner about May 25, w hen the
grand cut will take place and the
manliness.
cattlemen will bo ready to drive or
THE IRUIUATI09 MOVEMENT.
ship their steers. Tho Cass Land
will have
Active preparations are now be- and Cattle company
ing made for the next National 3,000 steers, mostly twos aud threes
Irrigation Congress to bo held to ship, which Mr. W. G. Urton,
manager of the company states are
jxint iu tho west not yet deter- in prime condition.
mined ou. Tho lust Congress,
The climate and soil of the Bouth-wewlncu was in session an entire
is peculiarly adapted to the
week in Los Angeles, October, raising of Rattle, and this has long
1893, appointed Commissioners in been
and will probably continue
evéry western state and territory, to hs the lending industry in tha'
whoso duty it is to prepare a
section. Within a comparatively
to be submitted to the com- recent period the cattle business
ing Cougress covering all the of the country has been almost
features of special intereat in each completely changed.
The first
etato and territory of the Arid cattle from Texas that found their
West. Theso reports will show way to the markets of tho east
the amount of arid and semi-aricatwent as beef, but the corn-feland; thejamount c? land now ir- tle of tho states and the better
rigated, and the acreage believed bred and better finished range
to bo irrigable; the sources of cattle of tho west and northwest
water Bupply, developed and pos- soon crowded them out uutil they
sible of development; the cost of were generally considered as infeprocuring, storing, and delivering rior and bought forcanuers.
water on lauds; stato legislation
W. G. Urton, manager of the
in force and needed; National legCass
Laud and Cattle company,
islation
the disposition of
iu
was
Las Vegas during the week
arid lands aud government consupplies and transactpurchasing
trol of water sources; and such
business.
ing
He stated that iu
other points as may suggest themau
interview
that cattle iu his secselves to each Commission
as
in
splendid
tion
are
condition and
being pertinent to their own state.
is
in tho pools
enough
water
there
The commission for New Mextho
of
mesas
part
on
tho
southern
ico is composed of Mortimer A.
Downing, Santa IV, Chairman; of the Territory to run tho cattle
Frauk S. Coolidge, Olio; C. II. until July. He says that as yet
very few cattle have come to the
Eddy. Eddy; O. II. Ilalley,
W. S. Hopewell, Hillsbor-ough- . river for water, which is a sure indication that there is plenty of it
The citU"in of N.'W M xio u:v on the highlands. Mr. Urton
stated that the whole of the old
cordially invited to rorre-ponwith any of these gentlemen, aud Jinglebod herd of cattle, consistgive them such information as ing of aUjut ten thousand head,
they HsseKs ou the oiut8 to be would bo driven to the Adobe
covered by thejr report, as it is de- Wall ranch iu tho Panhandle
signed to cover every point of in- country. This is the oldest brai d
terest which can be suggested. of cattle iu the Territory, originInformation covering the work of ally belonging to old John Chisum.
the National Committee can be
obtained from Fred L. Alies, Secretary, Los Angeles, California,
A Perliu dispatch says that
aud infor.jHti u as to tho work iu
this statu from any of the commis- Chancellor Caprivi has submitted
to the Pundcsrath a proposal for
sioners named aUve.
coinage of 22.000,000 marks of
Au amendment should bo added the
silver, in
piecaud
to the Constitution conferring on
es. This movement does not inditho President the right of approving or disapproving what clauses cate a puriHme on the part of
to remonetize silver, but to
of a bill he pl ases. The Presbring
up tho amount of subsidiary
ident should have tho powei to
to thp authorized limit.
veto suchj f arts of measures as silver
is not one of the counGermany
are in his opii.ion of evil tendency
whic h the United States
from
tries
without the iii'oeasity pf killing
expected assibtanco in tho ef
has
the whole measure.
fort to restore bimetallism. Like
Tup 'ipn iiit court of Colorado Emdai.d it i a creditor nation and
1' ':! d tlü.t Í! j
nit-hid at pp.'vU fun coiic ive of no
.i rii. r
.
i.'Vt to
..ii. t'T..
id
y tlnn
to tnnit In,.'!:- r
ho
wuo
puicLnoiu
that
ijowcr of moey in.
viovg iu trying to
' which debts' may be icL
w.t thou,
'
weak-backe-

littln

of clitbe,
fknllciip mi a v :ik
Volco Ktooil, in nr the t'ü'.t cud of tho
M tul i viii strert
limilinqt ojt
lunilla ct hb. ,cslrtn;n tinviiri' i 3 pens
emby. A policinim mine niuiig oi
of tbe lnro, two broiiBtod kind.
"Oot licciis"?" ho askn'I.
Tlie niHti with the shecot rings unbuttoned his cent with tho left hand a tul

Cattle receipts at Chicago the
first two months of 1S'.)1, If.'JO,
tho smallest tinco the first two
months of ISS'J.
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Fashion pliiUis for Spring and Summer 18I)t now In. Como and examine my
poods, pet my prices nud you nro sure to order. Workmanship, style nod quality
of goods guaranteed
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Over
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known ahont
"Thrre
the manufacture of lend pencils than
any other extensive manufacturing business," said John M. Ready of New
York. "I any extensive busin'M, for
many people do not knew that there is
as muí b as 2,500,000 expended for
lead pencils in the United States every
year. All tho machinery nsed in tho
production of lead pencils Is a carefully guarded secret. It is not patented,
but each company hns its own process,
nd veTy little is known of it by outsiders. The general idea of the method
of manufacture can be given.
"The graphite, plumbago or black
lead, whichever you may call it, comes
from three places India, Germany and
one part of tho United States. The
American lead Is considered tho most
pure, having about
more carbon and much less silica than the foreign article. Tbe plumbngo as mined
is brought to the factory, when the silica is separated from the graphite by a
system similar to that employed in separating free gold from oro. It is crushed into a tine powder and then mixed
with water, which flows over 'bumper
tables.' Tho weight of tho lead causes
it to collect on the tables, and the silica
and baser materials flow oh with the
water. Tho lead is then taken and mixed with clay in a mortar.
"Tbo clay is used as a temper to tho
lead. The more clay used the harder
tho lead becomes, as when tbe mixture
is baked tbo heat affects tbe clay, hardening it, while it has no effect upon the
graphite. Tbe mixture is then placed
in a hydranlio press, which forces it ont
like a blaclt 'twine. This is run upon
tables, Whctfe it is cut in lengths of 7
Inches, the length of a regular lead pencil, and straightened. It is then placed
in tbe ovens. I have seen a continuous
piece of this mixture of clay and graphite a mile long come from tbe presa.
Tbe pieces of lead are taken from tho
oven and placed In the wood, which Is
made in two pieces, then cemented together. There is a peculiar fact about
cedar, tho wood most suitable for pencils. The further south you go to obtain tbe wood tbe less knots you end and
tho less pitch in the wood. As you
come north the amount of pitch increases, and the grain of the wood
irregular." Pittsburg Dispatch.
one-thir-

es

Stopp-th Weddings.
Saxon giita 1,000 years ago always
What a Woodpll Indicates.
wore a gold crown during tbe marriage
ceremony, this article being kept iu the
What a satisfaction it is to see a genchurch and a fee being paid tho pnest erous, whole souled woodpile! It gives
for ite use by tbe brides of the parish. one a better opinion of tho world and
In the year 927 the Danes raided the brings up a rich flood of memories and
south of England and stole 100 church associations. One bas no need to be
crtmns, and there was no marrying in told that the owner is tbe father of half
tbo atllicted villages for nearly six a dozen boys and girls, and that tho
months until new crown could be in ado, ueighbors like to gather under his roof
during tho long winter evenings, when
Yankee Bluda.
tbe snow and wind outsido but emphaIn the middle, ages malico and super- size the warmth and cheer within.
stition fuund expression iu tho formaUne bas no need to call on the imagtion of wax images of bated persons, ination to see tbe great pile of extra
into the bodies of which long pins were logs in the corner, waiting their turn
stuck. It was confidently believed that at the fiery carnival, dancing and glowin that way deadly injury would bo ing in tho fireplace, or the half circle
done to the person represented. This of merry story tellers gathered about tbe
belief and practice continued down to beartb, eating apples aud cracking nuts
Tbe super- and exchanging experiences of farming
the seventeenth century.
stition indeed still holds its place in and hunting with each other.
tbo highlands of Scotland, "where,"
What an open, large hearted hospitalsays a well informed writer, "within ity such profusion of wood suggests! It
model
of an never occurs to ono that the owner may
the last few years a clay
enemy was found in a stream, having bo niggardly or churlish. Such a pilo
been placed there in the belief that as of wood can only belong to a man
the clay wushed away so would the whose heart is large enough to take in
health of the hated one decline."- the whole neighborhood.
But what a contrast is the woodpile
FUh
FertllUerr.
The steam fishing boat James Woodall, across the wayl a few sticks that even
belonging to C. F. Bussell of Irvlngton, the house dog refuse to sleep behind.
on tbo Rappahannock river, will shortly No wonder tha .boys are thin and sickleave Baltimore for Florida to cutch m ly and the gills weak and discontented.
load of fish. Heretofore the Woodall One can scarcely, imagine a amilo, or a
has worked in the Chesapeake ba or bit of langhter, or a jest passing through
Rappahannock river, but as the winter a door that overlooks such a pilo. Donbaa been warm aud fishing can begin ahue's Magazine.
early tbe Wo'mIuII will meet the fish off
Where Lightning ig Continual.
the coast of Florida and accompany
are
There
on the globe
thera np th coast. She will bo pro- where every several places
climatic change is accomvisioned for
long stay and will
panied by violent electric ei plosions,
in all kinds of weather. Mr. but the worst
place in tho world for a
bussell will use the hsh iu his fertilizer person
who
is
affected with a nervous
factory ou the Rappahannock river.
dread of tbo "forked fury" is tho east
They will be suited on tbe bout.
coast of Sau Domingo. Thcro the electric dinpluy begins with tbe rainy
niuocoau Study tlia IllbU.
and it la said on good authority
Ever since au eloquent book canvasser
that,
the sky, or rather tbo clouds, are
paid a visit to the Munayunk police station the unusual sight may be daily wit- often illuminated for weeks by contin
uous flashes and twinkles. bt. Louis
nessed there of a dozen or more
s
pouring over handsomely bound Republic.
volumes of the Bible which the agent
A Curious Malno Law.
sold to them. Their earnest study of tbe
A curious statue exists in tbe stato of
book in order to become furuihar with Muice,
which banishea criminals
Its contents is due, it is said, to a new tbe state for trunsgressiug the law from
there.
rulo that at every roll call each oflicer This may operate well enough forMaine,
Is required to quote a passage from memprovided
can be enforced there, but
ory. Lieuteuunt Allison acts as spirit- how is it toitoperate
npou the
status
ual director. Every man giving a cor- of tbe Union, who are thusother
converted
rect quotation U ir, be presented with a into a kind of Botany Buy for
the recepblue ticket as a reward of merit. Phil- tion of Maine's criiuluuls? Bostou
adelphia, Record.

CHEAP FLOUR,
Com

Thing

Oth

Flour, Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Uetall

bftEAU.

SILVER. CITY
FLOUR.

Whlah rurr.le the Average
Citizen of St. Luul.

7

Grain Store.

Cormr
H71V
In view of tho great reduction of the
n
Builard
prioe of flour within tbe lust year, a
JíiND
TankU lit.
great many people have wondered why
bread continues to be sold for 8 cents a
Only Etcluslr Flour, Hay and Drain Stort in th City.
loaf and tho loaf not perceptibly
The reduction in the price of
flour between Dec. 1, 1303, and Nov.
12 TaUm
29, 1803, according to the official quotations was as follows: Patent, last year,
03 and M0.
3.85 and $3.05; this year,
V.
Extra fancy, last year, 3.05 and (3.13;
this year, $.03 and $2.73. Fancy, last
year, (2.150 and $2.60; this year, (2.20 and
(3.30. Lower grades, last year, from (3
to (3.35, and about the same at present.
Now, these are the prices at which bakers and retailers buy flour, and while
reasonable people do not expoct todeilve Builard Street.
Silver City, N. M
tbe whole of an advantage that amounts
to almost 23 per cent, they do expect to
R. L. BLACK.
get some benefit in the increase in size of f. H. MATHEWS.
loaves. 8uch advantage hns not been
theirs On the contrary, while the loaves
have not Incronsed in size or the price
SILVKtt CITY, N. M.. BOX 270.
been reduced, many householders declare
that never before have the poor qualities
in the commercial bread been .so conspicuous. The only explanation that
Advice 0 i von on Treatment of Ores.
the bakers and flour dealers can give is
the reduced sales of flour in large lots.
Crucible Asjnys inado by the Most Reliable Method.
The bakers say that since the reduction people have taken to baking their
own bread to an exteut not hitherto Office
Main
known to the trade since commercial
bread became the fashion. This practice of making bread at home has largely reduced sales to retailers, and while
the latter get some reduction in price
they say that the decrease in the sales
Carries the Lui'Kcet Stock of
bas been so great that they cannot afford
to share that advantage with their customers. But this does not explain the
almost universal poor quality of tbe
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Boots, Stationery
bread at the present time, and the groand Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
cers are silent when they are questioned
upon tbe subject. St. Louie Republic.

WHITE, Prop'tr.

2&. IC.

f.

KEMMIS,

J.

WaiePimaer

Jeweler.
.

MATHEWS

BLACK,

&

EZEXD,

MISTES

Street, Adjoining Tremont House

W. C. PORTERFIELD

Paints

THE BAR AT LIVERPOOL.

Its Removal, a
Talk, Now Almost
an Accomplished Fact.
Glg-antl-

Tho brief announcement tho other day

that the Whito Star line steamship

Ma-jecti- c,

Oils

BOTTOM PRICES.
Et Paso Saddlery Co.,

drawing 24 feet, had passed over
tbo bar at Liverpool with three feet of
water under her keel shows that the
Paso, Texas.
400 El Taso Street,
great work of removing the chief impediment to navigation in the Mersey ia
HARNESS,
CUS, PISTOLS, AMMUNITION, ,AKD
nearly accomplished. The engineers of SADDLES,
the Liverpool dock board stato that unA' Kinds of Saddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
der the worst possible conditions there
is a depth of 20 feet of water over the
bar, the great sandbank having been cut
down no less than nine foot, nnd the
and we auno be
Our Le utlipr Goods ar made expressly tor tho Frontier ami lire umurva-ol- ,
debris bodily transported nnd dumped ociiten In
SPECIAL AmMluw.siveii
it ceDene.
fur from tho channel on a site where it
oan do no possible
g
tho three years that the work
has been goirg ou no less than 3,888,000
tons of sand have been removed. Allowing the rough inec uieinent of ahnndred
(Successors to John a. Swift. weight of sand to a cubic foot, it appears
that no less than 7,529,888 cnbic yards of WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
material have been shifted. This is said to
be a record in the matter of dredging
operations, nnd many other startling figures are (juoled.
During a recent week, for Instance,
tho three dredgors working at the bar
removed no less than 153,000 tons of
sand, a machine called the Brancker
alone lifting and dumping 120,000 tonsout
of this enormous total, while in a little
J. W. CARTER. CaaAW
over three months almost 1 ,000,000 tons of JOHNBfiCCZZ?.. "reiioent, TH0S. F. CONWtr,
'J 3 3
sand were dredged and placed on the
dumping site. The arrival of tho Brancker changed all calculations, the effect of
tbe continuous working of a vessel capable of tilling herself with 8,000 tons of
of SILVER CITY, N. M
sand in less than an hour being something tremendous. Chicago Times.

El

IjAUgkht im;a ii:ii- in

lrlc.

w

harm-Darin-

é

thk houthwjest.

HARDWARE, HAY AND GRAIN.

Silver City,

IToxr laXozioo.

SILYEE CITY HATIOML BAHK,
OlJE'ITJS.U

liT, $50,000.00.

TJZX2D

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
IIIXSCTOII
MAX SCHUTZ,

JOHN BR0CXUAN.

I

T F. COM WAT,
W. CARTER.

HARRY BOOTH

J.
Gold cliiKt purchased end advances made ou uliipnionts of cattle, gold end
silver bullion, onto, etc. Superior fucilities for making collections ou acceeeible
poiuta at par for customers. Exchange on the principal cities for Bale.
5

sea-eo-

II. S. G1LLETT & SON,

blue-coat-

A

I.ael

Coder tho Pnclflo.

Any per. us interested in the work of
the vessels which surveyed the cuble
ronto In'tween Hawaii and the California coast who wocM like to sue the surrey mudo by tbe Thetis can inspect the
chart now in the office of this paper.
They would lie surprised to see how very
level tho ocean bed is "so level," as one
of the officers remarked, '"that, if on dry
land, a railroad train could rut) over a
stretch of 500 miles of the bod at asperd
of 00 miles an hour without the gradt
being altered anywhere." I'ucitio Commercial Advertiser,

A Soft A newer.

"Edith, 1 saw that policeman speak
toyou. That's the third policeman I've

seen speaking to you this morniug.

1

can't allow that." "No, ma'am. Bnt

the policemen always do admire baby
They cau't 'elp stopping and asking about 'im. They all say as they
never see such a fine child." Spare

ao.

Momenta.

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL

What You'll Never

See

is a mirror that presents such tin extraordinary spectacle. Such a lejlectiop.
would stagger you, would it not? II
would take you the balance of your life
to recover from the shock. There are
other things almost equally surprising,
but not at nil shocking, l'or instance,
you'll be surprised, not shocked, to hear
of the prices our goods are selling for.
They are not only worth the amount to
the ordinary buyer, but they are worth
it to buyers who don't know where in
the world the next dollar ie to come
from. You can use positive lunguage
when you have positively a goodthing.
Neither you nor we know of any better
investments thou cou be made ut our
store.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
ü. KIDD
SILVER CITY,
C.

t

HI.

been a sport for boys living along the

Atlantic coast tf Maryland. The narrow rucf thut guards tbe easteru shore
i

PANTS

MAKER

-

NEW MEXICO

l''ornkr.

J.

X3.

White,

4

FOSAIER

WHITE,

PrODS..

Livery Jjced and Sale Stables.
HinifU' unci double biiKülo. biirkbonrdj, spring waiions, and enrti, Inclín
form on Hie ebartt'st uutlco.
mid iiieh't rnlini; liorxt-ii- , turned out In
llorse LiKUdtd. HpeclHl ratee Klven by tliu week or inuntti.

nl

Soló
Horses". Bought.
and Traded
City. 3m'w &aclco.
Btreat .

F. W. Hildebrand,

counties is a famous breeding piuca for
III Heart Gnawed bjr a Du,
many kinds of aquatic towl, and their
A case of a boy being killed by a bug nests are frequently invaded aud wanthat gnawed bis heart deeply interests tonly destroyed.
local physicians. Hauiuel Lennox, 7
years old, died a few days ago with very
Among the Ureo.'f, Roman and other
peculiur symptoms. Ttio boy bad been ancient nations titles were frequently
tick for Home time, but bis case was dif- conferred in memory of some achieveferent from any other. A post mortem ment. Bctpio Africanus, for iustance,
examination revealed that part of tbo was so called from hie conquest of A
heart had beeu eaten fcway by an insect,
aud other illustrations are vat y
causing death. Nearly a year ago tha numerous.
boy drank wuter from a brook uud swalj powuir mudo Irom a tostui aneu
lowed a water bur. Tni inn t oto its
us "the devil's thumb" is
known
b
v's etoiuao'u and then
way through t!..'
1,. ;li us a
Douglas'
ni" un! a preventive
b'a'.-- ii
UcVoli iii
luc Leu it, luo U.y of w Luopiug cough i.l lxi
of
parts
aii
'
bleeding to death.- (T.
ÍMuioSt.
feud Ireland.

-

Broadway Corral,

C. C. SHOEMAKER.

(lathering wild fowls' eggs bas long

GO'S OLD STA.ND

&

33a.

Sil-ve-

r

!

SILVER CITY AND F.10GQLLQN
"-vFast

Cleaning and Repairing
a Specialty.

Freight ancUPassenger Line.

Lv. Silver City every Thursday 7:00 a.tu.
0:00 a.m.
Lv. Mogollón every Monduy

Ar. Mogollón every Friday. . . .7:00 p. ni.
Ar. tiilver City every V ouduy . .8:00 p. ax

.

.i.

i

Elui

Old Place,

Passsnger Fare $8.00 Strictly

Htop ct Biggin's t night Loth wn;i.
Silver City', N. M.

In

Advance; Frt. 3c. per Pound

iW. II. llurphv. Prop.

1
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Bar silver
Lead
CATTLE.

Range steer
Kange cows,
'
Shipping steers
Native cows
llutcher'ii stock
Miockers and feeders.
Bulls and mixed

$2.10

Mr. R. O." Clarke was up from Deming
Inst week.
W. C. Forterfield

returned from the
Midwinter fair last Saturday. ,
Una. Reiling will start for the midwinter fair next Thursday.
Mrs.

J. II. Mudge left last

week for

1.75

P. R. Smith, the well known Deming
was io town on
Sunday.

fi 3.35 company promotor,

il 2.50
4.00

305(4

1

1.60 it 2 40
2.30 to 3.70

2 80 t
2.90 U

Mrs. L. li. Morrill will entertain the
Old Folks whist club next Wednesday
3.75
3.G0 evening.

J. E. Hussey expects to go home to
Ireland on a visit shortly. The Liberal
4.50 m 4.75 says that he feels safe in going now that
3.00 if 3.25
Gladstone is out of power.

SHEEP.

Native muttona
Mixed and wethers.

$3.50 fH 3.00

Westemafed
wool hew ronic.
.

30

0

30
32

OFFICERS

Mrs.

Frank Jones left here

on

JThurs-da-

y

for Indianapolis on a visit to friends.
She expects to be goné for fire or six
months.

Probate Jndne
Ernest Holt spent a day or two in
Treasurer
Probata Clerk town last week on his way to the Mesilla
Sheriff
Assessor Valiey where he expecU to live for a
Surveyor
while.

M. W. Porterneld
W. rivming-J.
K. M. Young
A. B. I.lrd
O. W. Miles
It. I Powell
8. 8. ltrannin
ll.ivlor HbaunoQ

Thomas Foster
H. li Tuidmuun

School
CITT OFFICERS

3. W. Fleming
W. Carter
J.
Win. F lirenz

Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner

Nolan, an old time Silver City
ttuiwrlntcndent boy, ron up here from Arizona on Friday. The Calhoun Opera Co., strange
Mayor to say, came in on the same train.
Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney

Frank Wright

C. U Cautlej

Marshal

BOARD

Frank Kennnstoa is i.i from Gold Hill.
R. P. Hart Is'heme avaiulroro Califor.
nis.
J. II. Fitr. Simmons, of Black Hftvrk.ls
in town.
J. DouglaM Smith was an agreeable
Silver City caller last week.

II. II. Belts In ft on Saturday for Santa
Fe to attend a. meeting of the penitenti...flOní ary
board.
3 30

MET AI

COUHTT

I

Chicago. She willjnot return till towards
autumn.

The Markets.

Fine medium
Medium

I.

Or

EDUCATION

II, H. Beits

O. N. Wood

council

t

C. M.

Arthur JNichol is reported to have
left Lordsburg and taken up his residence at Burro Ciénega again. He was
in Silver City lust Saturday; and Sunday.

George Goodwin, who has been in
charge of the Bremen property here for
FIBC DEPARTMENT
so long, expects to go to Globe, A. T.,
Chlel shortly when John Howard will
L. A. Skellv
.look
.'. . Assistant Chief
it. Oeoiye Kuhlusou
!. 0. Whitehlll
Foreman K. B. Hose I o after the mines and business.
Steve Uhle
Foreman J. W. F. Hose Co
W. F. Lorenz
Foreman Uook ami Ladder Co
Dick Hudson, accompanied by hia
wife and daughter, visited in town last
To Correspondents.
week. Mr. Hudson has a cousin visiting
him who has been a resident of Brook
All coruruunications intended for publication in this paper must be addressed lyn, N. Y., for over fifty years.
to the Southwest Sentinel, and Dot to
MiasJTeeeie Golden, a handsome and
Any individual coDnented with the oillce.
All other business should be addressed accomplished young lady of Canada, who
to Allan H. Maodonald
is visiting'at Hunover, brightened Silver
All correspondence, to insure publica- City's social circle with her presence last
tion, must reach this office not later tbnn week. She was accompanied by her
Saturday noon.
friend Mrs. Dawson. The ladies were
guests of Mrs. II. Rosenberg.
Election day.
J. B. Gilchrist, of Hanover, "tripped
Gold Hill had an elopement last week. the light fantastic," etc., with our dear
ladies at the club dance last Friday
Don't forget the juvenile entertain- night. A playful zephyr stole a march
ment at. Morrill Hall next Friday night. on his whiskers recently and his face
John Kmu will niwu ud "The Miners' presented the innocent appearance of a
Saloon" at Finos Altos in a few duye.
shoru Lamb.
Billy Beall spent Wedneeduy and
Robinranges
Majestic
at
See the
tf
son's.
Thursday in Deming laying in a supply
Next Ftiduy is Arbar Day. Don't for- of provisions, tools and powder. He and
W. 11. Duke have bought a claim adget to have your trees ready to plant.
joining the Plancha do Plata mine in
Tlu-ehundred und sixty voten are Mexico which they are starting to de
registered here. All of them will prob- velop. Very high grade silver ore, run
ably turn up at the polls today.
ning thousands of ounces tothe ton, has
Stoves and tinware of all kinds at been found in several places on their
and once more they are prospec
Robinson's
tit claim,
tive millionaire.
to
moved
postoflice
the
been
has
The
Skelly building. The chango. was made
'
There is a good prospect that Mr. Ira
on Sunday.
A.
Barnes, editor of the musical depart
War broke out on Sunday between
the butchers here, and the marehul's ment of the Murcury, at El Paso, will
bring the Mexican Ladies' Typicul Or
services were needed to restore peace.
diestra to Silver City about the middle
Messrs. Stanley A Chessman shipped of this month. The orchestra is comfive hundred head of cattle from Dealing posed of 16 handsome young ladies and
on Saturday to Colorado. Five hun- the music they render is of a very supedred head were shipped by Chessman rior grade. Mr. Barnes is very kindly
& Riley from Hatch on Friday.
remembered by our "Patience" people
down" suit of and it he favors us with a visit from his
Why buy a "hand-m- e
clothes when John Norman will make organization we will have an opportunity
8tf to reciprocate his favors.
you a suit at the same price?
M.K.White

John Glllett

Martin Malier

M. W. Nell

,

e

The Calhoun Opera Company gave
Mistress and Maid "Did you tell
those ladies that I was not at home?" two performances here last week, the
"Yes, ma'am." "And what did they re- Black Hussar on Friday and The Bohemian Girl on Saturday. A full house
ply?" "They soid, Oh, how fortunate!"
greeted them the first evening and the
There is no better workman in the
performance was one of the best that
southwest than John Norman, the tailor.
8tf the musio lovers of Silver City have ever
At the regulur quarterly meeting of had the pleasure of listening to. The
the Silver Social Club last night the quartette or sextette, whichever it was,
following ofllcers were elected for the at the end of the Bret act was splendidly
ensuing term: J. M. Wiley, pros; W. II. given and enthusiastically encored. The
closing chorus at the end of the second
;
Newcomb,
J. Agee,
W. act was particularly well rendered, and
Joe J. Sheridan, ssrgeant-at-arms- ;
IL Newcomb, Fred. Micbaol, Geo. Nor- the soldier laddies who formed a lurge
part of the audience applauded the
ton, trustees.
drilling of the girl Hussars in
True hospitality Jones (who's been
way which showed their keen
roughing it lately) to hostess I assure appreciation of the really excelleLt work.
you, this is the first decent meal I've Not only
the leading voices but the
had for ail weeks! Hostess, genially, I whole company was thoroughly good
am so glad!
and gave great enjoyment by thoir exThe exemption law, which was restor- cellent ainging and general all round
ed by the last legislature, is going to good work. The second night the audimake a serious difference in tbe.lncome ence was rather slim and the poor house
of Graut County this year. It is proba- seemod to have somewhat of a depress
ble that a strong effort will be made to ing effect on the performers. The Comnave this law repealed at the next see pany is however in every way thoroughly first class, and Silver City will look
eion.
John Norman, the tailor, is working foward with pleasure to seeing and
up a tine business in his line.
bt hearing the Calhoun Opera Co. next
year. It is seldom that we have the opThe Santa Fe and Southern Pacific portunity of hearing auch really geod
railroads have announced that their rate musio as this company gave ua lost week
war boa come to an end, and on next and we hope that on, their next appearSunday tickets to San Francisco and ance we may be able to give them better
the Paoitio coast will be sold at regular support than the bard times enabled ua
rates again. If you are going to the to do this time.
Midwinter fair you will have to go this
week to get the benefit of the cut rate.
The board of County commissioners
John Normun has as fine a line of samregular session yesterday and
pled of spring clothing as can bo seen in met in
blf strong delegations of Deming people ap.theeuutoru oities.
peared before them working for and
He was tuking the census at Alma against
the incorporation of that ener-geti- o
that yeur, and he met a charming lady
town. Feeling seems to run high
and naked, "how old are you?" "I have there over
the question, and the commuen tutuiy eibtj.suuimers," said the nity is atrongl)
divided over the advisa.
u widow. 'U;tutHoottl" uid the bility of incorporating at the present
uoUj. .LU''ci ot'iitfus-tuke"l..iw long lave
time.
A' LorwiiT'U '.hey carjui. :.n 'jiiQ.i
ried him out and buried him, while the
Fresh stock of tia un J granite ware at
pr jceutiioO Utoved slowly lUuug.
tf
KoilMttOü'b
vice-pres-

eeo-tren-

r,

"
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The cnft bound ,trnin came suddenly
to a standtttill a mile or two out from
Hatch last Thursday.
Two heavily
armel men (City Mamlm) Cantley and
Ed. ElrnRo) grnblxnl their Winchesters
and tumbled out of the rear door of the
train, ramming cartridges into their rifles as they went, while scared women
and startled nun rushed to the windows
to see if the'train were being held up or
what other fearful thing was to befall
them. As the train, however, pulled
out again while tho two men strode
across the prairie towards a herd of
horses the passengers fult safer, tho'
thoroughly bewildered as to what was
happening. The story of the cause of
their excitement was as follows:
A good many horses have been stolen
within the last two or three months
from people in the northwestern part of
the County, and suspicion has fastened
on certain men as being the thieves or
else connected with them; so when Wiley Bishop and. Boo Rosa started last
week with a herd of horses for ''The
Strip" Ed. El rage came in to town, got
C. L. Cantley, and started after them to
see if they had any other brands than
those belonging to them in their herd.
Superintendent Ensley was on the train
and, in compliance with the officers' request, gave orders that the train should
be stopped whenever a horse herd was
seen.
Just before coming to Hutch
a large herd of bornes was seen about
half a mile from the railroad, and the
tram coming suddenly to a standstill
roused the otllcera to the fact that they
hsd overtaken their men, and their hur
ried efforts to get out of the car and
have their arras ready pretty noarly
brought on a panic.
Messrs. Bishop and R;xs made no re
sistance or objection to having their
herd examined, and branded properly
73. Next day Bishop and Ross spent
several several hours in Rincón on their
way north. They Appeared to be trav
eling perlectly openly, and the suspicion
that they had stolen the missing horses
was found to be totally unjustifiublo.
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All tiio milla lit Pinos Al.cs iwe I ir.ii
hi ork li rid the guMoiHpu of tho. lüunp
is mcron.-Mig.

car load of concentrator, whs hM; p :l
from the Owens A Porler mill at Central Inst week which rat. 47 1 2 ounces
injsilver and 1 ounce in gold.
The Ravage orotherj are Imrd nt work
on their new lease at Central, taking out
ore and opening up whnt looks like a
A

good mine.

Three pounds of gold, besides the con
centrates, was the result of a clean-ufrom the St. Helone mine at Central
last week.
There was a flurry of excitement over
a reported gold striko at Central Inst
Saturday, but investigation failed to
velop anything substantial in the

de-

Ore is being hauled down from Pinos
Altos to the Pacific mill here, and preparations are being made to start the
works tip again within the Dext few
days.
Rowllee and Whitney are sinking on
in the White
Signal district. They are down fifteen
feet on a pay etreak of from Sin. to 10
inches in width and which run9 high in
copper, gold and silver.
Some St. Louis peoplo have been ex
amining the White Signal district with
a view to putting up a couple of Hun
tington mills there with which to treat
the ores of I hut camp. It seems prob
able that they will put up their mill a
short distanct above Fullocb's ranch.
M. Martin has discovered and located
a new vein in the Hanover district which
promises to develop into a first class
mine. As far as it is uncovered the vein
shows a width of alxut;3 feet, and sam
ples taken frota it have assayed .7 of an
ounce in gold, lloz in silver and 23 per
cent lead.
a

their Anaconda claim

A little ripple of excitement has been
created by the discovery of coarse placer
at Son Jose by n.ink Dorsey and H.
The world do move. New Mexico is Vellinca. A quantity of nuggets worth
progressing in civilzation. Our justice from .15c. to .50o. a piece have been wash.
of the peace took his first ride in a rail ed out, besides smaller gpjd. .All the
road train on Friday. He got 'up to the ground about has been located,. '
station about on hour before the train
started so as to be sure to be in time, Work is going on steadily on the
carefully selected a seat, and snt down Pleasant Viow Mine nt Gold Hill, and
with a look of care on his brow. Py and tho property shows up bigger and better
by the train men came along, and then with each day's development. This
the drummers and the rest of the travel miue is noted as having produced tho
ling puDiio, nna "His Honor ' assumed a biggeet gold nuggets ever found in this
judicial expression as if he were about to part of the country, and as having been
say "According to the law and evidence a regular, steady paying property from
in this case, 4c, 4c." Finally the train the grass roots. Tho vein, so far as devpulled out and carried him down as far eloped, is from 10 inches to 3 feet in
as Hudson. Later in the day another width and the ore from it gives mill retrain came a'.ong and picked up "Ilia turns of $20. a ton.
Honor" and carried him back to Silver
Wolcolt has introduced a bill suspendCity, where an awe struck and admiring
ing the act which requires that in each
crowd receivod him, and tenderly en.
claim located after March, 10, 1892, and
quired "how he hud stood the journey."
until patent has been issued thereof, not
"if it made him sick," "what he thought less
than $100 worth of labor shall be
about it anyhow," and other courteous
performed or inprovements mude durremarks. "His Honor" is gradually re
ing each year for a term of one year
covering and will soon again bo able to from Nov. 1, 1895 and also
that the promouut the magesterial ssat, and once
visions ou all claims located prior to the
more mngeaticully, pronounce that
10th of May, 1892, $100
of labor
'there being no law to cover this c.ise, shall be preformed or worth
improvements
'and the evidence being conflicting I
made by June 10, 1894, and each year
rule Ac. 4c."
thereafter for each 100 feet in length
along the vein until the patent has been
Some of our local foot racers will have
issued, be also suspended .for the same
win
a chance to
or lose some money,
time.
Otto Ganz, of Hillsborough, one of the
New
in
best sprinters
Mexico, is willing
The juvenileentertainment tobe given
to make ft match for $500 a side to run
against any of our Silver City racers. by Miss Stella Jackson and Miss Mary
He is a fast man, and can give some of Agee, at Morrill Hull, next Friday night
our best men a first class race, but we tor the benefit of the M. E. Church, will
believe that there are two or three men embrace a very interesting program
here who can beat him, and some one of Tickets are new on sale ok Porterfleld's
Admission 50 cents.
them will accept the challonge.

The Water Company flushed out their
pipes and emptied the reservoir yester QUEER PLANTS USED FOR FOODS.
day. A suggestion has been made that LKU Kiowd Vecsble aixf EttlbU In
the reservoir will be stocked with fish to
cet of the Prairie.
Over nt the department of agriculture,
help keep the water pure. Fishing in
the reservoir will probably be one of the bidden away in an obscure corner, is
n odd sort of exhibit of qneer foods
amusements here this summer.
eaten by out of the way people. There
Our better halves say they could not is a loat of bread made from the roasted
keep house without Chamberlain s Cough leaves of a plant allied to the century
Remedy. It is used in more than half plant. Another kind of bread is from a
trie nomes in jueeaa. aims uros., Lxxis, dough of juniper berries. These are rel
Iowa, ibis Bhows the esteem in which isbed by some tribes of Indians, whilo
that remedy is held where it has been others manufacture cakes out of d lifersold for years and is well known. Moth
ers have learned that there is nothintr so ent kinds of bulbs.
The prairie Indians relish a dish of
good for colds, croup and whooping-cough- ;
that it cures these ailments wild turnips, which civilized people
quickly and permanently, and that it is would not be likely to enjoy at all. In
safe and pleasant for children to take. the great American desert the "screw
25 and 00 cent bottles for sale by W. L. beans," which grow on mezquite bushJackson a (Jo, druggists.
es, srentilized for food. Hoap berries
furnish an agreeable diet for some savA prisoner was sent up to jail from ages in this country, while in CaliforDeming on Sunday for stealing dia nia the copper colored aborigines do net
monds. Times may be very bard in the disdain the seeds of salt grass.
Also in California the Digger Indiana
southwest but diamonds are still as pop
collect pine unta, which are the seedu of
ular here now as ever.
certain species of pint, sometimes called
There are prospects of peace in Lords- - "pinons," by kindling fires against the
burg. The two ladies who have divided trees, thus causing the nnts to fall out
that community in their efforts to gain of the cones. At the same time a sweet
the
the proud position of principal of the gam exudes from the bark, serving
sugar.
seeds of gourd
purpose
of
The
public school there are reported to have
are consumed in the shape cf muth by
decided that it was better to rule homes Indians iu Arizona.
than schools, and the homes will be
In addition to all t'jese things the exstarted before the school opens. Bravo! hibit referred to includes a jur ct pulverized crickets which are eaten in that
C. II- Dane, the Deming bank wrecker, form by the Indians of Or gun. They
is getting on very well at the penitentiare roasted, asare likewise grasshoppers
ary. At first Supt. Bergman placed him and even sings. These delicacies are
at work in the yard, then transferred cooked In a pit, being arranged in alterhim to the garden and there Dane behaved so sensibly that the Supt. made nate layers with hot stones. After beup his mind to promote him at the very ing thus prepared they are dried and
first opportunity. Today Mr. Dane was ground to powder. They are mixed with
pounded acorns or berries, the flonr
set to work in the office of the institution. New Mexican.
uiade in this way being kneaded into
Mr. Dane is evidently a man who is cakes and dried in tho snn.
The Assluiboines nse a kind of seed to
bound to rise in life.
stop bleeding at the nose. Among other
Those who never read the advertise cnrlous things nsed for food are acorns,
ments in their newspupers mine more aunHowcr seeds, grape seeds, flowers of
then they presume. Jonathan Kenison, cattails, moss from the spruce fir tree
of Boliin, Worth Co., Iowa, who had been and the blossoms of wild clover. The
troubled with rheumatiem in bis back,
a number of models
arms and shoulders, read an item in his exhibit embraces
grape seeds eiMTinously enpaer about how a prominent Cíermnn representing
citizen of Fort Madisou had Uxuf cured, larged. It iu actually possible to tell the
lie procured tie same medicine, and to pedes of a grape by the shape of the
use his own words, "It cured me right seed. There is a jar of red willow bark,
up." He also says: "A neighbor and his which Indians mix with tobacco tor the
wife were both sick in bed with rheu- sake of economy. This, however, is only
matism. Their boy was over to my one of a thousand plants that are utilhoiine and said they were so bad he had ized in a similar fashion. Washington
to do the cooking. I told him of Cham- Btur.
berlain's Puin Bulm and how it had
cured me; ho got a bottle and it cured
them up 'in a week. M cent bottles for Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
rsule by W. L. Jackson 4 Co., druggists.
Most Perfect Made.
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onstration of American sentiment or a
Suave and eervilo whitewashing of a discreditable blunder whether it is a shriek
of ths noblo bird of freedom or the still
mall warble of the lowly cuckoo.
For the present we are able to disentangle from the bewildering labyrinth of
its language ono tsolatod fact of momentthe fact that Mr. Morgan and a
majority of the committee with hira believe in the annexation of the islands.
Out of that wild and tossing sea of rhetoric wo have succeeded hi snatching
this lonely derelict. But all the rest of
it is enveloped in a tender hai of volubility, which, while it accomplishes wonders in the way of stimulating guesswork, is valueless as a guide to definite
conclusions. The utterance appears to
be confused with howevers and notwilh-atanding- s
and moreovers, and there is in
it an opulence of "if so, why not?" profundity that bafUes exact analysis.
According to this astonishing docu
ment, everybody connected with the
Hawaiian incident behaved like a statesman, a scholar, a hero and a patriot.
Mr. Stevens was correct, and so was Mr.
Blonnt. President Dole is a great man
on the right track, and Liliuokalani a
perfect lady, if somewhat in distress.
The United States anthoritles acted
wisely in recognizing the queen's downfall, and ths administration has kept
well within its lawful powers in trying
to set her up again. In a word, ths report furnishes a common ground npon
which all men may meet and whoro all
sorts of opinions can find encouragement and sympathy.
As we say, there is Just one downright
proposition to which the bewildered citizen may cling, and that is the clear, unequivocal and unmitigated declaration
by seven out of the nine parties to the
report that they favor the anuexation of
Hawaii by the United States. Washington Post,
Bloudln's Latter Uaj Feat.
M. Blondin's nam goes on the list of
athletic chaps of middle age. On his
seventieth birthday ho walked tho tight
rope, carrying one of his children, a 1Ó0
pounder. M. Blondin is enjoying bis
usual health and doesn't expect to reach
the end of his rope for 30 years yet-N- ew
York Sun.
'

A BJD1IIIU1UV UUI,II..I
A Marshall county (Ala.) man discovered a burglar in his room one night.
Wanted m Good Foot.
Ho watched tho man ransack every
Models are an important part of a drawer and trnnk in tho houso, knowsculptor's need. I doubt whether in this ing that he would find nothing. Then,
particular ws differ from our O reek when tte disappointed burglar was
predecessors, for we read of choice pres about to depart, bo called to bim and
ents, such as peacocks, given by Phidias asked him to lend bim a dollar. The
to his models, showing how much he burglar, though taken by surprise,
valued them, presumably because it was threw bim a dollar and left the house.
as difficult then as bow to get good ones.
Philadelphia Ledger.
To be a model Is a business of itself.
Wild tobacco has been found growing
and when we remember the number of

art schools there are, even in London in Texas, and it is claimed thut for delialone, and the many artists who are en- cacy of perfume and strength of leaf the
tirely dependent npon them, it may be plant ia not surpassed by the real

realized what a large body they must be.
The men are mostly Italians, chiefly,
I am told, from the neighborhood of
Naples. The women are, as a rule, English and have often sat from babies. To
find a well formed foot Is almost an im
possibility among the best of them, owing to tbo long cramping in boots, but a
friend ones told me that ho bad a cost
of the foot of an Indian woman that
was as beautiful as the foot of a Greek
statue.
Our English models lack often the
suppleness of figure that distinguishes
more southern races, such as the Italian,
which is partly accounted for by the
heavy, cumbersome clothes cur climate
necessitates. But such as they are we
hove to make the best of them, and a
really good one Is eagerly sought after.
Uood Words.

1

iii'-nii-

ono of tho bystanders.
"It given him
something rise to think of. I never knew
A string wan ptodnced and wpnnd
tightly ronnd ono of tbo animal's ears.
It bad no effect.
"Blindfold him," soggestod another.
A bandage was tied over his eyes aud
an effort mads to start him.
8ame result.
"Back hiro."
"He won't back," said the exasperated owner. "I tried that."
"Try him with an ear of corn."
The ear cf corn failed to move the
obstinate horse.
"I'll see if I ran't petsnade him some
other way," said the exasperated owner
of the animal.
He took a whip and belabored tho
beast with it til! somebody threatened
to have hi in arrested.
Then ho kicked him awhile.
All in vain.
Finally a benevolent looking old gentleman forced his way through tho
crowd and said:
"I have seen a great many balky
horses started by building a fire under
them. Can yon gut some straw cr shavings?"
A boy was sent to a neighboring furniture store for some excelsior. Ho
came back presently with a huge armful. It was placed on the ground unlighted match
der the horse and
touched to it.
As the first feeble flame rose from it
and the smoke began to curl about his.
legs the horse nnbent a little. He turned
his head, took m calm survey of the sites t ion, and when the combustiblo stuff
burst into a big blaze he moved forward
about sis feet, in full possession of his
faculties and without any unnecessary
hkt, and stepped again.
And the elegant buggy was dannged
25 worth by the flumes before it occurred to anybody to scatter the blazing
stuff.
And then an old colored man In a faded suit of secondhand clothes and a bat
with half the brim gone went out and
spoke kindly to the high spirited animal, rubbed bis nose, patted him on the
neck, climbed Into the damaged buggy
and said, "(Jit along, sunny."
And the horse moved off at a brisk
trot, with head high in tho air. Chicago Tribnne.

,
Frnnk Mutton itovtrne In I
Style
Krimti.r Morgan' Ilawallen 11 r port.
B.it: d y, in tbo ssvoct by ami by per-haKt.rtA-to- r
wo s'mll kn'xv ex k tly
MiTunn's r "port om t!i H.cwniian
We ulnill know
nvilly
whether it is intended as a manly dem-

Tho Tout Office Nfr-- Wore
moved with the j'oMoflic' into tho
I5ailey corner, whom J will lo
plenMcl to liftvo all my thl cuutoru-or- n
mil nnd p'i' m
M It.
p. T. Link.

Well, air, the
New Father-in-laeeremony is over, and now that yon ar
the husband of my daughter I want to
give you a little advice. What would
yon do if yon should wake up somo
night and find burglars in the house?
Bridegroom I should tell them that
forgot to give my wife
my father-in-laa wedding dowry, and they'd go away.
w

Fon Sale My St. Bernard nnd Newfoundland dog, "Leo." Apply at Southwest Sentí Nía, office. Gko. Norton.

A meeting of

Notice
the Democratio Centra!

I will offer my stock of new sod neoonj

hsril l'nini at prices never lieforo knon n
Instalments $10(10 per
in Silver City.
month.

4tf.

Mhs. O. S. WRiik.N.

Go to the Cave Saloon for a glnrs of
fresh Anheumr Beer.
4'J It

Complete

Btock of Almnnrtcd

Porterfield's.

at
7tf

The Parlor Saloon, John Carson, proprietor, corner of Broadway and Texas
htreets.
3tf.
Steve Utile's new saloon
tf.

1

ths Cava

Eletrnnt line of Toilet
l'orteiiield'B.

at

BonriB

7tc

The best of liquors nnd cigars at tho
Parlor Saloon.
John I'akmom,
3tf.
Proprietor.

liillin.nl tabl nnd medium sized
figures.
salo by
12tf
John Caiisos

Bufo fit rcftsonnMe)
r

Choicest and latest Prefuniery

at Porterlield'B.

7tf

A warm, quiet, comfortable card room,
ut John Cnntoo's Parlor Saloon.
3lf.
If you want to read the papers, play a
quiet game of cards, or have a good
drink or a gcxxl smoke, go to the Parlor
- 3tf.
Saloon, John Carson's place.

Patent niediciues of all kinds at
Porterfleld's.
7Ü
Valuable

Information
Prospectors.

For

HE great majority of
men engaged m
for the metala
feel the want of a knowl
edge of Mineralogy, Assaying, and Euonomia
Goolocy, and many who
have followed the busi
nose for years without being successful
believe that if they had jKwwessed this
information the result would have been
different. Heretofore there has been no
way for working men to obtain tins
knowledge because they have not the
means to attend tho regular! mining
schools or are deficient in the education
to qualfy them toentersuch institutions.
TlieRO dilliculties are overcome oy me
Methods of the Corresiiomlence School
of Minea, Scrnnlon, Pu. It instructs la
all the branches reluting to minimg and
has met with such profound success that
at present over 1,000 pupils ore upon ita
rolls. The Prospecting Course includes
Mineralogy. Assaying, Economic tieol- ocy, ana i'roepecting. ino system or
instruction is thorough and practical.
Students study at home ond lose no time
from work. Toenter, stuueuisoniy need
to know how to read and write. Tuition
charges within reach of all. Send for
rree Circular giving full particulars,
proe-HH.-li-

Steve Uhlo, at the Cave saloon, keeps
the best gooels in h!a line.

only

JOHN ADAMS.

Information wanted of him, dead or
alive; nge 08 yearn, native of Dingle, Co.
Kerry, Ireland. Last heard from in 18CJ3
Address his sister,
at Sun Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Fitzgerald,- - 03G Fletcher St., Low"
IB 4t.

ell, Mass.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Medal and Diploma.

Taken I' p.
At my ranch. In Ilurro Mountains, one Bay
Mare, alKint 6 years old. braii(lelHrJeft shoulder, Spanish brand on thlijli.
One llav vcar old Mare, branded same.

5 It.
CM. i'ouAKrn.
Committee ct Grant County is hereby
Notice.
called to meet at Morrill Hall in Silver rpKRRITOKY OK NEW MEXICO, COUNTY
City on April 14th, 1894. A full attendX of tiniiit, s.
ance is required as business of impor to To whom
it mat coNCFRK: and Mneelsllv
The "Tomb of Cain."
all person who are or limy beemne Interested
Tho early traditions concerning the tance will come before the committee.
In the estate of l;iul Abraham, deceased, lute
of County of Uraut,
tho Territory ol Mew
city of Damascus are enriouaand interJohn W. Fleming,
Mexico:
will
testament f
esting, eren though nntrustwurthy and
The
WiiF.nr.AS,
last
Chuirman. David Abraham, deceased, hasandbeen
tiled Iu tho
By some of ths ancient
contradictory.
olllee of Ihe probate clerk, for probate, yon are
writers it was maintained that tbo city
hereby cited lo apeenr iielore a proonte conn,
The following is a list of the precincts to be bolden at Nilvert'lty, N. M., on the twenty-fstands on or near the site of the garden
dav of May. lw.14. the lime set by the
(lountv And tha n turma nf thn irst
of Eden, and just outside there' is a of thin
said court for the probating of said last will aud
of David Abraham, deceased.
beautiful meadow of red earth from chairmen of the precinct, democratio testament
Witness M. W. Ton i KHr I Kl.n, Jinlge of uvld
which, it Is said, Ood took the material committees:
Court, this lilrd llav of March. Isni.
UwS.
K. M. Youno, Probate Clerk..
Name.
Chairman.
from which he created Adam. This No.
field is called Ager Daraasccnus, and 1
Central
Thos. W. Jlolson
11KKP AND
Pinos Altos
near its center there formerly utood a 2
J. W. Jackson.
PROPOSALS FOR FRKHfl
I epardnent of ths
Silver City
C.O.Bell
pillar which was said to mark the pre- 3
C.
H.,
Chief
ot
Olllee
Ihe
lenver, Coleado,
1). S. Oormsn
4
Mimbres
cise sptt where onr first parent was creMarch &. l'.'l. Ncalcd proposals In triplícalo.
L.
W.
conditions,
Thompson
5
Lorenzo
will b received
San
to
usual
subject
the
ated. A few miles out there n emiat this ofllce, or at the otllces of the act- C
Geo. Siebold
Georgetown
nence called the Mountain of Abel,
Biihsistence,
lii!
('oniiuissaries
at 111 8
of
7
W. B. Horn
Gilu
followliiL' posis, viz.i
Foils Aiuicbe, Howie,
by some to be the place where the 8
Lower Gila
A.C.Windham
(iraiit, lliiachuca, San Curios and Whipple
first two brothers offered their sacriAnion territory; llayard, Marcy, Man-to- n
Shakespear
0
Thos. Kennedy
and Wliicate, New Mexico; Ioan, Colo
fices, also the spot where the first mnr, 10
S. Burwell
Hachita
rado; ano muirías linn loo nrsiie, i utu terrider was committed. The most Interest- 11
Deming
tory, until li in , April 3. 1k:x, and then opened,
A.J.Clark
and Multon, from
for fin nlrhiiiK Ihe Fresh
S. S. Brannin
pello
ing spot por'nted out, however, is about 12
block, that msy lie required at these Hists by
Santa Rita
Franklin Muhon the
three leagnes from the city, where an i:i
H Army. duriUK
Hubsistence Department
the
IT. H McDnniel
Cooks
the tlscul yiMrciimnienciiiK.luty 1, 1h'4. Separate
old ruin is shown which all the orient 14
for the eame
furuislilnu,
bids
for
Invited
also
are
I).
liadlev
J. Doran
believe to be the tomb of Cain. The 15
iieiioil. choice cuts of fresh lieef for ofhceii use.
I). F'gleslon
10
ilill
Gold
lie
of domestic
iriven
Hill
articles
lo
rrcfeience
traditions respecting this famous spot 17
Columbus
J. F. lleulley
proiiuctiiiii, condition of quality and price
are known to antedate the Christian era H
production
pure
In
of
finclKU
tint
the
If. Fitzsimmons
ltlackhawk
ilut thereon) lie un equal, t outracis made unby several bundled years. Up to the 10
('urliHlo
J. Kcott Dawson der
advi-- i tiscuicnt shall not be count rued to
this
time cf Vespasian the interior of the 20
Lordsburg
J. P. Ownby
liivolvu the t'lilied Slates in any obligation for
' mb is said to have been lighted and 21
payment lu excess of the appropriation granted
Pine Ciénega Tom Hall
liyVonnrcss for Ihe puriofto.
Hie, tiovellllliellt
22
Onk
Grove
J. Twuits
armed by ono of the "ever burning"
reserves the re.'ht to reject any and all bids,
'
t
Perry
Sun
John
Juan
lirularof instruction lo bidders will he furIh2ipa so commonly nsed by the annished ou apphcal ton to the acluiK t'omnilstak-rle- s
24
II. A. Fuller
Kicolite
cients. St. Louis Republic.
of above named posts, or to kDWAlilr K.
20
Mangos
J. K. Metcalf
DltAVo, Captain and O. M . U. 8. Army, chief
111
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HARK

FROM

THE TOMBS.

John

W. Fi.f.mino,

Coiiuiulssary of Biihnlsleuou

tu-n-e

Chuirman Grant County Democratic
Conviction of Voter Who Came From New Central Committee.
Notice for Publication- York's Doleful I'rlson.
l'NIIKI HrATKS
I.AII Ofrtrit, I
I
l.asl riid-s- . N. M. Mar. is,
court
in
convicted
the
were
Three men
If you want a good citiar pro to N' i.llce Is hereby ulven that the foMoniuir
of oyer and terminer on Monday (two of
of
his
Inten
M'Ulcr lias lilcd notice
7tf tion named
thein pleaded guilty) of the offense of l'orttirlield'B.
to make Itual proof la upMirt of his claim.
and that altl proof will h loado liefore
voting from the Toiabs in violation of
Juilpi or rob ile t'l. ik at Silver t'ltv, N.
Huís, of
M , ou A in il tit, 1W4, vi : DomliiK
Iron Ores.
section 8 of article 2 of the state constiFurnished in any quantity, write for Ntvartz, N. M , ntm luado lid. entry No. 171
tution, which declares that "no person
w.
w 1 9 e ( see II. Ip la
r
n
la
for
Ihe
shall be deemed to have gained or lost a prices to W. II. Newoumu, Agent.
lie names the followlni; witnesses ft prove
M
I . O. Uox a.12. Silver City,
.
bis continuous residence uhu and culllvauou
residence by reason of his presence or
ol said land, vU:
absence while iu the service of the Unitof Unison, N. M.
rllnieiiu
A udazola, '
-u
Jose, "
Paints, OH, Lead and Varnifih- - Dolores
ed States, or while kept in any alms-bous- e
"
"
I'mOIo tii vaio,
or other asylum at public expense, ea at Porterfu Mb.
7tf Pablo Olivares, "
"
Any person who desires to protest anlust the
or while confined in any public prison."
proof, or who kiiovvs of any
of sih-Iallowance
The case of the defendant Cody, who
Ctf fetibslai.llal reason, under mo iaw and I'm
Seasonable drinks at the cavb
of Ihe Interior liruuitiiieiil, why such
was found g'lilty by a jnry, was peculiar.
proof should liol be allowed, n III be slveu all
He bad voluntarily resided for seven
War.
RMllroad Itate
tune and
at the above
jilaee to cross examine the witnesses of sold
yean, without commitment for any ofFrom Silver City to Los Angeles and claimant, and lo oiler evidence In reoull 1 of
fense, in the Tombs. He had no other Mojiive,
thai submitted by claimant
round trip, $'.t).
home. He was not qualified to vote from
bvmi ki. T. MoCaicA.
From Silver City lo Missouri river, Wet
any other domicile. He registered and $20.90. Round trip ÍH7.40.
voted from the city prison, from which
From Silver City lo bt. Louis, fJ'J.10.
he readily obtained egress, and he was Round trip 81:1.40.
tried and convicted. Judge Barrett anFrom Siler Citv to Chicago, S.U.40
11 tf
nounced, however, that he would give a Round trip $57.40.
certificate of reasonable doubt, so thut
Combs nnd brushes ut Porter-field'- s.
the question whether a man without a
home, except such as he obtains for him
7tf
CUEX fiENO, Proprietor,
self iu a city pr ison, is actually and toand
at
John
Billiards
pin pmI
tally disfrauchlhed, miulit be decided by
Silver City
UKOAUWAY,
Olf.
'a.
a higher court. The situation is certain
ly au odd one. Now York Sun.
Hot drinks at The Cave, Steve Uhle
proprietor.
Good
25o.
of
pouud
two
A lof made from
Dr. Price's Creura Baking; Powder
flour will weigh. 3 pouuds b ounces
Doard by the week, 55.0?
World's Fair Highest Award.
wheu Ukea Iruui the oven.
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A BAY KNIGHT ON HOOFS.

AN INTERESTING

A

DISCOVERY.

Hair at Hll Master's I lltU Daughter t Adventurous M larr linns Onto a Strana;
I'rnm ths) Attacks of a Saas; ur.
'rehlslwle City.
1 luí k-.-y J.fk is one of n dozen hunter
Munvillo
V. C'res worth, nn English
huh I lr. J; nn U. Dill keeps In hii mining man well known throughout
ilo nt M
Iltirrisui street. southwest Mexico, arrived at Mapiiul,
e.
His fad is l.mding hunters. Mexico, recently from a long overland
Vie other timroiiiiz Mr. Dill was stand-H- Journey through the hierra Madre mouninnide tho stable door talking tains, his starting point being Cuhean,
to his grvnn and hud Jack's bridlo in near the Pacific conxt, in the Mate of
h.unl.
Sinaloa. He claims to have visited a
buddeuly he beard a scream and
section of conntry never Iteforo visited
the voire in thut of his littl.? by a whit man of the present genera-

fur fjni ker than it t.ikfs to tell ami lav
foro Mr. Dill reitlzel wlmt had lmpiten-ed- ,
Jat-had jerked the hridle from Mr.
Inll't 'land, backed out of the Jtable and
was ruining acrocs ths atablo yard. Mr.
Dill followed, an 1 what he saw was
to wake hiin follow pretty rap-idlHis little (laughter wag being attacked by a do? a big, u'ly, yellow cur
that did not belong nroimd the (dure.
She had seen her father return from his
rido and had started from tho house t )
tho staMo to meet him, as was her custom. Tho strange dog had sprung
her. Its teeth were tearing her drees,
snd lie was vainly struggling to
ral-dilat-

y.

't

herf if.

What Mr. Dill saw Jack, the bay
hutiter, saw, too, and ho luunt have lm l
.i6 same appreciation if the littln gir"s
(ian.'i r that tlie fath r had. Running
r.util hu reached the little girl and tho
g, h" reared up on his hind legs and
'' i brLüinht hid fore feet down with
T'if ..:r"K force ou the vicious cnr. Tho
.g rth ase,J ita hold on the girl's cloth-i'.and fell, but Jack had not finished
his work. Turning junt as tho dog wm
altont to rise again, he let fly his hind
leps and gave tha cnr a kick that landed
It in a heap against a stnno f.'tico full
feet away. Then Juck's work was done,
and ho waited for Mr. Dill to como up.
Mr. Dill found that hi littls daughter
was not injured, though badly frighten
ed. Then he wnt ov r and took a Y
at the dog. It was dead. Then ho went
over to his bay hunter, Jack, gave hi..i
an affectionate slap or two and placed
bis little daughter ou Jack's back. Tho
hunter seemed to appreciate the compliment and neighed with delight as ho
atarted for the stable, where Mr. Did
told the groom to give him "the beat in
the houee and plenty of it." Kew York
World,
v

g
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largo and

He told the corres por. dent that the
wonderful city is situated about 80 miles
west of Lake Colorado, in the recesses of
the Sierra Madres, It occupies a basin
altotit 10 miles long by eight miles wide.
I'eriiendicular cliffs surround the basiu
on all sides, rWing to a height of hundreds of feet. The only entrance to tho
city is through a deep canyon, which has
a width of about 30 feet. Mr. Creswortli
states that he stumlied onto the secret
entrance quite by accident. Ho gives a
vivid description of tho deserted city.
The buildings, ho cays, are constructed of redstone blocks
granite.
The buHincKS blocks are two and thrco
stories in height Riid oro entirely different in architectural design from the
structures built by the Aztecs and Spaniards. Tho streets aro very narrow, but
are laid out in regular order. In the city
is a small park which is overgrown with
rare flowers and tropical vegetation. Hu
entered the business houses and decaying renidences, but found very littlu of
value except souio remarkable and
strange orm .lents made of rtono.
He believes thst tho city was looted at
tho time that it wus deserted, whenever
that may have been. No records or v.
of i.ry kind were found, uor did l.o
in, y
leton that would givo
ditef
an i .i i !o tlie racu of people who lit
onet..' . i..' ahited tho city. Ñone of tho
Lativcf. of Un;t rectiou of country had
.o J i f tho deserted city. Mr.
ever
Crehttv: :i. is making diligent inquiry of
them. Mr. Crecworth's story is veiy
startling and remarkable, but it in believed by those to whom he has related
his ezitcriunces. lie Will organizo u:i eic- pedition to make a thorough exploration
of the city. bt. Louis
nt-in;.- ;J
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Globe-Democra- t.

Strvns.in lias imrlrlrtl a
ilorfnt tnrcnllon Aftr Yrnreof libitr.
E. H. Ptcvcnron. n well

known educator and writer of Quiniy,
Mass., annouiicrs the complet'in of i
Invention on which he has lieen laboring
for years, which, he says, will revolutionize the present method of obtaining
motive power. Professor Stevenson has
pursued his Investigations and experiments in Cjiilncy all winter and has at
last brYiught his idea to a head. Profuss-o- r
Stevenson said: "The forces which
have thus far been utilized by the genius
of man are the laws of gravita. ion and
chemical reaction. In the brrnd field of
research mid investigation we find the
possibilities of the future in molecular
attraction, musical vibration and the refraction of light.
"To understand the theory cm which I
linve been laboring yon m not understand
the corelation of forces or the transmutation of energies. We ose force to produce light. It is upon the reverse of.
this theory that I have labored, and my
eijMTiineutb are at last proving satisfactory. 1 have fouu l that the heat of an
ordinary kitcl n stove generates energy
snfilcient, if controlled, to drive the machinery of the Pillsbnry mills, and the
flames of a Dunaon electric burner would
furnihh power to light by electricity 1,000
lights."
In Professor Stevenson's exjierimental
machine, however, the heat of the sun
alone has been used. This machine consists of thre brass cylinders connected
by means of tulics and valves with a
glass rellector behind the central cylin
der. A piston moving laterally connecting with a balance wheel gives tho motion. Tho shaft on which the balance
wheel hangs passes through the cud of
the machine and contains a drive pulley,
which makes the force available. This
machine is ojierated by the sun, working
with gTeat rapidity. Donton Journal.
a--
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Jack, the hay hunter, hoard tion, and that he discovered
he tmist have recognized it, boajtifnl deserted city.
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SOMETHING

IN

THIS NAME.

Dnt the Han Wlioia Property It Is Wishes
Me Had Not Iterullrd It.
The mystery that has been surrounding tho identity of David Draughn lias
been solved and in a way that is likely to

give David much trouble. Draughn was
several weeks ago dragged from the railroad tracks in the south end of the city
just in time to save him from being
mangled. It was then discovered that
ho had been beaten almost to death. He
was carried to tho Grady hospital, and
when ho recovered physically it was
found that his mind was a perfect blank
as to past events so much so that he
even did not know his own name.
Finally under the care of the surgeons
there came back inklings of the past, and
one day last week ho electrified every
body about tho hospital by rushing about
and declaring ho "had it." He had caught
what he said was his last name. He was
taken by detectives up into North Carolina, and at Culberson, uear Murphy, he
found friends, but he wus not Draughn,
at least not thero. lie had been known
there as Dr. F. D. Heath and had lived
there for several months last summer,
but Heath and Draughn are one and the
tame man, aud it developed that nnder
the former name ho has threo living
wives. Ono Uvea in Salem, No. 2 ia
Ashevillo and No. 8 in Bryson City, Va,
His mother, Mrs. Frank Barr, the wife
of a printer, also lives uear Salem. He
will bo prosecuted for bigamy and is
very sorry he has found out who he is.
Atlauta Cur. St. Louis Republic.
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old homestead testified their glee over
bis good fortune. The scene would have
All Incrmie of rattld branded AT ñ on left hip
done credit to the great game between r stile and CO on both Jaws. Vnilersloiie escli
ear
Yale and Priucctonon Manhattan field.
ilJtnti KKWAJtn.
We desire to cull nltrnllim to our brands ss
This is the atory as told by an
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MEAT MARKET

lit-tl-

vkhr formo
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Trimmed.
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llANCU.

helped Mrs. Lincoln props re a little sup
per for the friends of Mr. Lincoln, who
bad been invited in to bear the returns
tvery half hour or so we would pass
w. m. mt.viri.
around coffee and cakes. About 1 o'clock
Additions! brsnd
in the morning enough bad been learned
to warrant the belief that the rail split
on rljílit sliou-dctcr bad been elected. 1 think it wus
Hurte b.TiiKl
when we heard the news from New
on
left
It
slioulde r
York. The r.ien rushed on Mr. Lincoln
and shook his bands, while some of the
Itange on White
women actually bugged bim, and- - I
water Creek.
lnigbt as well admit it I kissed bim
,
.
'Then some oue went into the ball Kam-h- Whitewater Kain-hhost Onice Address, Silver City. N. M.
aud took from the ruck the old silk bat
that be wore, and which waa as long as
a joint of stovepipe and about as shape
ly to my mind, and it was thrown up to
O IT ; on left
the ceiling. As it came down some ono
is it side.
gave it a kick, and thou tho women
on left
joined in the fun, and we played footliip
ball with that bat until it was an indis
Hunpe; Silver
tinguiahabls mass. We were simply be
City Milk Kanch.
yond control. What a ridiculous scene
P.O.
Addresit
C. .FI.KHRV,
it would bavs been to one looking in
4MT
Hllver Clly, N.M.
I iJH
without knowing wbat prompted itl
'It was all tbe mors so, so far as I
was concerned, for originally I bad been
a Seward woman. While the conven
Kantce
SATTSAaS A. EPECIALTT. tlon was in session in Chicago we were
urn
X
lisi
waiting to hear tbe news. It bad been
Mountain four miles
arranged in case Lincoln received the
4
uortb of 6llver City
J"?
nomination to firs a cannon. MyuonrP. O. Address,
est neighbor was a Mrs. Dubois, with
whom I bad seversl friendly spats dur
FRANK 81LVEAK,
ing the campaign preceding tbe nomi
SllverClt T N'.M
nation. I heard tho cannon shot, and
BULuLARD STREET,
tbe next moment I saw Mrs. Dubois
running across the street. Sbs bad been
3rd Door Soutli of
building.
making a shirt for her husband, who
FONG GEM Prop.
Baspe ; tower, llld-dl- o
was about tbeaizeof the lute Judge Da(ills and west
vid Davis, so you may bavs some idea
slilf of Burro Mis.
of tbe sise of the garment she was wav
Addtttnnal brands
circle left side, cross
She rushed into the bouse and
on left lilii, t con
EXCELLENT CUISINE. ing.
flaunted it in my fcc. It made me
nected. IIAltT. Old
mar of 24 connected
mad, and I sat down and began crying.
V
and 14 connected, cirgood woman put bcr arms around
Tbs
cle, Is dnlap cut p
On Slioll.
me, begged my pardon and kissc-- me,
Every delieary In the market, at all hours of
i 'Wb.cn solil.Tcnted
the twenty-fouKeular I tinner (:ia cents) or and from that time we were Lincoln Horse Brand
on shoulder.
Ehe took part in tbe football BlhllhlKll
in (truer, name, nan. Menus, khicsh, rooked women.

de-vic-

rSlife

Drrveil as Tile Hack and at One Time
Was the Tostofflco of Kew Bolera Its
Liveliest Eiperlence Wat When It Served
T O. Alma, Socorro foiivty, N.M
Itanite, Pa
as a Football For I.adlea.
Fraueheo Hlver, Hocorro County.
There aro enotifth of fnnny Incidents
We claim all
reported of Mr. Lincoln's hat to innlto
entile nnit horse
It "fabled in song and illumined in
brand cri W H on
any utrt of tlie
story." For eianiplo, it served as a
himiii.-Iulio rlalm
sll liiirses mid eat
football on the night of his election to
V,
Mine
tie
lusniloil
g
the presidency, when the ladlea at the
tiolll Jaws

and

futu;-j.--Cor-
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Southwest. Cattlemen

It

Gleaned

Private

ero-ftio-

"JOINT OF STOVEPIPu'
WITH ROMANTIC feRIM.

Placo.

by conflicting emotions. King Alexander
and h's erratic, disreputable father have
inanuge l betweu them to alienate what IN- little lovo had l"ti left in Servia for tho
Dr- - AiuTerwm't lit inf.
Dbrenovltscli dynasty, and if tho
pretenders wero reasonably Pinos Altos,
New Mexico,
respectable and fairly disinterested they
could obtain the throne without mncli V here I shall be glad to see all my old
tbihciilty. But, Prince Arseneand Princo friends and patrons and the general pubPeter are, iu their way, not much to bo lic. Enohiladaa hot every night.
preferred to
Milan and his son.
BEATRIZ SUCS
They are ambitious, autocratic, extravagant and heavily in debt, and their morals
will not bear severe scrutiny.
A.
They are surrounded by impocnnion
Russian nobles and loose people of both
sexes, all of whom will have to lie liberally provided for In the event of tho
Karageorgevitch restoration ont of tho
national treasury, and, to crown their
disadvantages in the eyes of the Servian
farmers, they claim the retrocession to
them of the enonnons estates which
were formerly the private property of
their house, and which were coniiscated
to the state when the head of the Kara-g-t
,,;evitch family was assassinated and
all his relatives wero kicked out of tho All Clothing Cleaned by
Dry
country.
On the whole, therefore, Arsene and
Steam Process,
Peter would lie more expensive than Jli-la- n
and Alexander. As the qnestion is
mainly one of money, the latter will in
all probability remain in Belgrade, tho 117 W. Overland St.
Eb Paso, Tbxah
establishment of a republic being entirely out of the question. Meanwhile Milan poses as a patriot. He pines for Paris
and its supreme delights, which it is impossible to enjoy in semibarbarous Bel
grade, but a stern sense of dnty keeps
him nt his son'a side. Privately he is
haggling with the ministers as to the sum
which shall be paid him to clear out. Ho
has hinted that if his price be not paid
-- Thi Finest- be will have himself appointed generalissimo and inspector of the army and set
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
tle iiermanently in the conntry. The appalling prospect thus opened Is likely
e
materially to hasten a settlement.
Always ou It met.
Letter.

and
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HAT.

A VERITABLE.

Death from either starvation or expo
sure in the biting winter weather of south
western Alaska or perhaps suicide as the
A New Elans Ftiruie Which II as Caught on
only means of avoiding the horrible fate
PAGES IN CONGRESS.
la the MetrupulU.
In store for himself such is the fate of
a
recent
During
between
discussion
b
T1i
Cmrrmr Kafvra Thm Ara Nut la All
M. Gross, a Canadian surveyor.
man
newspaper
and
SeuatorOwens
State
Vary
Ciu
Ittlrabl.
dross, with four companions, left For.
on
tierBrooklyn
a
tho
of
of
third
merits
There are lads T.ow employed as pages
Wrangle on the 29th of January, the
is
man
son
said:
senator
tho
"Why,
that
In the bou he and senate who have unparty intending to bunt, fish and perhaps
doubtedly embarked on careers which no good. He's not even decent. Tho
do some prospecting. When they got to
will revolve about the huge marble build- fellow wears rubbers."
Portage bay, they made permanent camp.
The newspaper man was at a loss to
ing on Capitol bill. Some one of them
It was early morning, and Gross told his
meaning,
senator's
understand
the
but
may live to rtep into the ahoea of Capcompanions that he intended to dive a
in
appear
wishing
not
to
behind
tiu
the rged ai.d
tain Hassett, for
little into the interior and would be back
dignified assistant doorkeeper of the sen- slang of the dav said nothing. The next
beforo night.
ate, who began his services in the upper day he approached a well known poli
lie was cautioned against going out
adked
him
and
about
ticl.m
it.
CO
apyears
is
ugo
and
chamber over
alone, as was known that be was not ti int tioiiriuet or Kpirnre. i'sreful Hint res-does
npeak
mean
you
when
"What
it
parently good for several years inoro.
Hiteniion to every customer, acrupu
familiar ..iththe surrounding country, iieciiui
s try k pieae everyone.
of a man us wearing rubbers?" he said.
loiisiy clean,
ome of them may become plain, ordiget
and
might
was
feared
he
lost
it
that
hem, uner.
"My
boy,"
politiciau,
said the
"that is
nary, everyday doorkeepers of the house
in the woods. Uo diarcgarded the ad
the very latest slang expression. It simor senate.
vice of his companions, however, aud at
There is one man watching a eeuate ply means that a man is a tneak; that,
6 o'clock tho same evening the other
you
ho
figuratively
speaking,
approaches
door these days who ha ocenpie l that
members of tho party heard a e hot in the
unified
you
go
any
If
with
feet.
into
oue positi.m for 14 years. For years bebrush some fow miles distant. They
polico
ono
country,
museum
the
in
the
of
fore he begnu this woik he was similarhailed and by other signs tried to guide
things they'll show you is the rubber
ly employed In the house of representat
Grots back to camp, but were not suc
shoe
or
the
sneak
thief
the
that
assassin
doorkeeper
not
a
pay
of
is
tives. The
cessful. The whole of the next day was
is
shoe,
uses.
an
ordinary
with
tennis
It
& Parker, Prop.
Webster
atvery largo, nud the distinction which
spent in the search, which had to be final
taches to the place is absolutely nil. 1 ho a rubber sole uud a canvas upper, and
up.
ly
given
New Mexico.
work is not arduous, howevei, and the the only reason it is worn by crooks is
(Irosa is said to have been from Vic Central,
man who fulfills It does not have to use because it gives them an opportunity to
year
a tnimbcr of
toria. Ho was Inst
either his hands or his brains to any ex- creep up behind their victim without
the Can ad i ii u survey party sent up to Choice'. Wines,
heard."
being
sverus
to
have had
tent a fact which
Alaska to officially determino the terri'
Marriage on Trial.
new bit of slang is, "IIo
wolght with some of tho doorkeepers.
Cigars.
A romantic marriage occurred recent tory's boundary hue. Soattlo Prcss Lirrwrs
any
cut
simply
ice."
doesn't
It
nieaiu
If the parents of the lads who are now
ly at Fulton, 25 miles from this city, Times.
ho
sex
whichever
she,
is
or
that
referred
running about the capítol at the beck
Adolph F.kins and Miss Alice Mahoney
and noil of senators and representatives to, plays no part, lloth of these expres- were tho contracting parties. It was The Train Ran Five Mile VTIthoot Steam,
Club Room.
A marvelous race, up grade and down,
were to be guided by the experience of sions are almost braud now, and tho agreed by them that they would try
lea
t,
likely
to
breóme
much
first,
at
is
momentum
was
which
motive
the
in
pers ns who have held these positions,
married life a year, and if found disagree'
they iiil.jht display lebs anxiety to con-de- in vogue with people who like to piece oble to either he or she was at liberty to power, took place on the Consolidated
The pleasnnteat place in Centra
Brookslang.
vocabulary
out
with
their
road Saturday. Five miles below Stam
. il oir offspring" to an uudeairablo
notwithmarried
life,
from
withdraw
IU
which to spend an evening,
lyn Letter.
.
ford the cylinder head of the big engine,
New York Times,
standing what the other had to say.
817, blew out while tho tram was Headquarters
for the "BoyB in
No.
Loudon's Tad Far Eating Salt.
Paducah (Ky.) Diapatch.
making express time. Instead of stop- Blue."'
BUluc Tjrp by Wire.
underground
upon
Coming
tho
home
d
Donald Murry, u newspaper man of tho
ping and getting stalled, Engineer
A FlourUhlne; Community.
other evening, I read in an evening
and
Hy.hie.', has invented and patented a 3
head
lot
machine
have
its
the
Klingenberg-on-the-Main
of
town
little
The
to
by means of which un operator in paper of a new habit which threatens
derives so largo a revenue from its pulled into Stamford station on timo,
People
New York, with a keyboard before him decimate ub the salt habit.
O. C. IIJNMAN,
clay pits that the citizens not only pay and not even the conductor knew that
carry
them,
at
crystals
with
about
salt
anything was the matter until the en
like that of an ordinary typewriter, canno rates, but receive annually a nice
continually
In
nibble.
they
which
time
not only produce typewritten copy in
sum out of the funds of the township. gineer called for another engine and No. fDUinHU
LookUNDERTAKING,
New Orleans, but, it is claimed, can op- they lobe their hair and eyeiashes.
year indeed every young man in the 141 was put on and pulled the train to
Last
my paper mddenly, I saw
.s city. The five miles were ran withtli
erate a typesetting machine here and ing tip from intelligence
army
confirmed. A towufciiip who was drawn for the
SlI.VEll t'ITY NHW MEXICO.
out a pound of steam u:A solely on tho
deliver his matter thus In lead ready for this startling
in tho oppotito corner laid down was treated to a llurísimas present or m momentum
tho train was under when
the forms. Not only that, but the same manevening
marks from the public treasury. Leip
evenwas
paper
(it
best
the
his
operator, by using a number of telegraph
the mishap took place. Kew Ilaven Pal'
packet from ziger Tagublatt.
lines, can set up tho tame copy simulta-ueoual- y ing paper), and took asmull
Udiuui.
unpocket, which he
in a dozen different places. In his waintcoatcontained
The Khedive's Favor.
granular
a
white
screwed.
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Historio Brass Knocker.
this operation any ordinary currents aro
It is well to bo on good terms with the
.n..r ha no
TaKiug a pinch between his
Trifles light as air have interest someused, such as are capable of being relay- sul'staucc.
second chance. If
khedive of Egypt. This young monarch times, aud apparently nothing is too
it.
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thumb,
finger
swallowed
and
vou would at first sue- ed and are subject to all conditions of
' oeed, be sura and start with '
Is that salt?" I asked, has lately presented a beautiful bracelet trifling to feed American curiosity. A
ordinury telegraphy. The work can bo "Excuso mo, sir.
Hu tniilc.1 to a young Engl'sh woman who took his new brass knob has just been placed up
done with the same speed as an ordinary luaning forward txciludly.(in
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tho paper). fancy, tho value of which is beyond cal on Mr. Gladstone front door in Down'
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it. r,ill culation. It is gold set with ecarabel ing street. It replaced one which had
"Have
all clockwork mechanism, synchronousand each stone is upward of 4. OCX) years dono the stabs much service and bad
Budget.
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ly moving type wheels and other cumVnrr'm Seed Aaaasl for 1AM
old. Some of these belonged to higl: been grasped by the hands of a century
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tho tax collector's office for the purpose
terpnsing and sympathetic antiquary
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purchased the discarded knocker for 3
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The days of gunpowder as a charge mako returns for this year. He did so.
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HE WEARS RUBBERS."
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match."
As if not content with bis

6 feet 4 or
inches of gaunt stature, Lincoln bad
his now bistoiio bat made fully a foot
high, w th a brim almost as big as a
southern soinbiero. It seemed to have
been a combination of all styles then in
existence, and in this respect it reflected
bis own early experience in having been
a storekeeper, soldier, surveyor and
finally a solicitor. It wus a veritable
"joint of stovepipe," and its remarkable and romantic brim made it alike
serviceable in rain or shine. It might
bav boao callud with propriety a "pina
ugly," after tbe name of the mob ia
Baltimore that threatened him in bis
journey to the capital.
During Lincoln's great debnte with
Douglas the bat fuirly loomed into
spare. The eraallness of tha letter's
stature caused him to be nicknamed
"The Little Ulaot," and when Lincoln
stood beside bim with bis bat on the
difference between the two seemed all
Curiously enough,
but immeasurable.
when Mr. Lincoln cams to be inaugurated at Washington and took off bis
bat on tbe stand preparatory to making
his inaugural address Douglas held the
high bat so that no careless person might
put bis foot in it.
Representative Springer, who hails
from Lincoln's old home, knew the hat
well, and in speaking of it recently said:
"Mr. Lincoln's high bat wns tho most
indispensable thing of bis whole outfit.
In it be carried all bis valuable papers.
In fact, it was a sort of file rack. Here
weie all tbe briefs of his various law
cases. Curlouely enough, be carried the
accounts in bis bond, and that is why
be lost so much money. Had bo reversed the process and kept bis accounts
In his bat and tbs casts in bis bend, be
would bavs been better off. Ills hat
served for his satchel on a jpuruey, and
all that was needed besides this were
bis saddlehsg8 and his horse. It was
largo and cupaciotis, nn 1 great many
documents and data could bo crowded
Into it without scrioubly duxouimodiug
the wearer."
But Mr. Lincoln had still a better use
for his valuablo tile, which seems to
have had more virtues than those rehearsed in the nursery tale of "Jack and
the Beanstnlk." When be was postmaster at New Balem, bis bat became a
most important part of his office equipment. As soon as tbe mall was received
each day tho young postmaster would
put the letters in his bat und take a
stroll through the village. The villagers knew that be was a peripatetic
poatofllce, and of course everybody waa
anxious to know the contents of the hut,
which seemed to promise as much to
them as a bat in the hands of a sleight
Washington Cor.
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Cwrot Childhood.

Tominy Europe's iu the east. Isn't
it, papa?
His Father Yes.
Tommy Aud you cun get there just
by starting weet and going far euough,
;. v ' :
can't you?
His Futher Certainly.
Tominy Well, then, whereabouts on
the way round do you stop going west
and begin to get east again? Chicago
Kecoid.
Borne

Illouloaiad Lifebuoy.
trials have just been made at

Kiel on board of the German war vessel
Worth with an electrically lighted lifebuoy, the invention of Captaiu Melter.
The buoy was thrown overboard when
the vessel wjis proce:tding at a speed of
about 16 knots. For a space of about 13
seconds it wus lost in the eddy currents
caused by the twin screv. s of the
1 he new lifebuoy
but then reuppt-aredwill be found useful at nibt, and the
experiiuentsresulted sosnccesfnl!y that
it is probable that it will be adoj U
in the Oeruiau navy. ii'ou uii
Tuduntries.
1
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